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In tro d u c tio n
In 1988, in response to increasing concern over contam ination of 
M issou la ’s groundwater, the M issoula C ity-County Health Departm ent 
petitioned fo r and received Sole Source Aquifer status fo r the 
M issoula Valley Aquifer, the first aquifer to  receive such status in 
EPA, Region VIII. An interagency task force was then formed to 
consider the issue. This was the beginning of a series of actions 
taken to protect M issoula ’s supply o f drinking water.
Next, the Montana Department of Health and Environmental 
Sciences (MDHES) and Mountain Water Company (MWC) funded a 
University of Montana study of aquifer flow  and the probable 
behavior of vo la tile  organlcs, the prim ary problem  of concern, in the 
aquifer. In 1989, the first phase of a wellhead protection plan 
addressed vo la tile  organic contam ination in the aquifer under a 
contract between M issoula County and the W ater Quality Bureau.
In February of 1990, the M issoula C ity-County Health 
Departm ent subm itted three proposals to the W ater Quality Bureau 
fo r funds under the ir W ellhead Protection Program. Included with 
th is subm ission was a w ork plan fo r wellhead protection in M issoula 
County, This work plan contained an outline of work to  be completed 
for groundwater protection. One of the tasks on this outline, under 
groundw ater protection research, was a “survey of com m unities 
w ith  local groundw ater p ro tection ” w ith  a “report and 
recom m endations” to be completed by July 15, 1990.
1
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To accomplish this task, the Health Department decided to hire 
an intern. This paper is the result of my work as the intern hired 
for this project. I began in January of 1990 and subm itted my 
report and recommendations to the Health Departm ent on Ju ly 9,
1990. This paper Includes updated inform ation to February of
1991.
Chapter One of this paper describes various past contam ination 
events in Missoula. Chapter Two describes the hydrogeology of the 
M issoula Valley. Chapter Three discusses federal and state 
leg isla tion re levant to protecting groundw ater as of 1990.
Chapters Four and Five relate information about the survey, 
methodology, and the bases for selection of the com m unities 
most closely studied. Chapter Six discusses the results of study 
of the selected com m unity programs. Chapter Seven relates 
developm ents s ince 1990 for groundwater protection. The final 
chapter, Eight, d iscusses my recom m endations for a local 
groundwater pro tection program  fo r M issoula.
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Present Situation in Missoula
Missoula is a com m unity for which groundwater is of prime 
importance. M issoula gets all of its drinking water from  the 
M issoula Valley Sole Source Aquifer. Approxim ate ly 54 m illion 
gallons of water (MCCHD, 1988) are discharged daily from this 
unconfined sand and gravel aquifer (MCCHD, 1988) to serve 75,000 
people, all of whom are w ith in  the ju risd ic tion  of the M issoula C ity- 
County Health Department (MCCHD).
The M issoula Valley Aquifer is extrem ely vu lnerable to 
contam ination. Because it is unconfined, substances can move freely 
from the unsaturated zone to the aquifer. The m aterials near the 
surface as well as in the aquifer are generally coarse-gra ined and 
the depth to  groundwater is re la tive ly shallow  (0 to 100 feet). 
Contaminants can move quickly to the aquifer before the soils of the 
unsaturated zone can neutralize or biodegrade them.
The aquifer is also vulnerable to contam ination because it 
receives much recharge from surface waters. Contam ination in the 
surface water recharging the aquifer can contam inate the 
groundwater. Consequently, it is im portant to  protect surface 
waters to protect our drinking water. The C lark Fork River, the 
m ajor source of surface water recharge to  the aquifer, has been 
s ign ifican tly  contam inated. M illtown Reservoir, created in 1907 has 
accum ulated 6.5 m illion tons of sedim ents, conta in ing exceptiona lly
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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high levels of such m etalloids and metals as arsenic, lead, zinc, 
cadmium, and others from mining activ ities upstream. These 
contam inants moved into the shallow  groundwater which served the 
town of M illtown as drinking water, resulting in the need to provide 
clean water from another source fo r residents of M illtown until new 
wells could be drilled tapping clean groundwater (EPA and MDHES, 
1988).
The aquifer is also threatened by agricultura l sources in the form 
of herbicides and pesticides. In the fall of 1984, trace levels of 
picloram and 2,4-D were discovered in the M issoula C ity-County 
Weed Control (MCWC) supply well and in nearby wells that supplied a 
commercial campground and a tra iler park. Levels were low enough 
that the MCCHD concluded there were no immediate health risks. Six 
potential sources were identified including: 1) a sum p receiving 
MCWC rinsewater from county herbicide application equipm ent 
washings, 2) empty 2,4-D containers a llegedly buried in an 
abandoned landfill, 3) aquifer recharge from  Grant Creek, which 
drains an area w ith some agriculture, 4) irrigation ditch seepage, 5) 
herbicides disposed of by septic systems, and 6) herbicides that 
m igrated a fte r ordinary use. Investigation of the situation led to 
the conclusion that the major source was the MCWC sump. Use of 
the sump was discontinued and sampling four times a year of the 
contam inated wells and a well near an elem entary school is 
perform ed in accordance with orders issued by the MT WQB. 
(P o ttinge r, 1988)
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Another potentia l th reat to  the aqu ifer is leachate from  landfills. 
Possible leachate sources Include several h istorical and one active 
m unicipal waste landfill. M issou la ’s m unicipal waste landfill is the 
B rowning-Ferris Landfill, which is located between the  dra inages of 
Grant and Rattlesnake Creeks. Groundwater contam ination was 
d iscovered down-gradient of the landfill in the spring of 1986 fo r 
most routine ly sam pled param eters, Including to ta l d isso lved so lids 
and some metals such as zinc and iron. High levels were still 
present In the summer, and late in the year, more m onitoring wells 
were insta lled dow n-grad ient from  the land fill m on itoring  w ells 
already present. Levels were still e levated in m onitoring w ells in 
1987, but leachate from the landfill has not reached any drinking 
water wells in the aquifer. The situation Is still being m onitored 
(MCCHD, 1988).
Another source of contam ination to  the aqu ifer is n itrates, 
prim arily from septic system s. In the Linda V ista subdivision near 
the mouth of M iller Creek, nine wells showed high levels of n itrates, 
apparently orig inating from cesspools used for sewage disposal. The 
systems replacing these dry wells were designed to  prevent the 
problem from  recurring (MCCHD, 1988).
Another th rea t to the  aqu ifer is bacteria l contam ination.
Coliform  bacteria  were d iscovered in 25 individual wells in a two 
square mile area near Frenchtown in Septem ber of 1986. The 
suspected cause was im proper well construction coupled with high 
groundwater leaking from a large irrigation canal. The origin of the 
problem was a m issing headgate and once the headgate was replaced.
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new wells that have been properly grouted have not been 
con tam ina ted .
A more recent bacterial contam ination event occurred in March 
of 1990. On March 23, 1990, a boil order was issued for all of 
Mountain W ater’s customers south of the C lark Fork River. On March 
22, MWC had reported the presence of coliform  bacteria in one of the 
com pany's largest capacity wells, the M aurice S treet well, which 
pumps 7,000 gpm. Mountain W ater began chlorination of the water 
supply south of the C lark Fork, and the boil order was lifted on March 
28, after two consecutive days of negative tests fo r fecal co liform  
in the well. The source of contam ination could not be proven, but 
was suspected to be a m alfunction w ith a city sewer lift sta tion 
(Hydrom etrics, Inc., 1990).
Spills and leaks of diesel fuel and gasoline have also 
contam inated the aquifer. Diesel fuel was discovered in 
groundwater near Burlington Northern R ailroad's refueling location 
in the north end of the city in the fa ll of 1986. The free product 
floated on top of the water, with a layer seven feet th ick in one 
w e ll.
Two gasoline leaks have occurred in the high pressure 
Yellowstone Pipeline, a 503-m ile p ipe line from  B illings to Spokane, 
which passes through the M issoula Valley. In July of 1972, 
Yellowstone Pipeline experienced losses of 1,108 barre ls (bbis) of 
product, while plus or m inus 450 bbIs was the normal am ount of 
error due to m easurem ent lim itations. The amount lost increased 
during August and Septem ber until Septem ber 25, when the leak was
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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discovered and repaired. It appeared to have resulted from heavy 
equipm ent damage received several years earlier. The spill 
contam inated two wells in the Grant Creek area. Then, in June of 
1982, a second rupture spilled gasoline into La Valle Creek and 
resulted in contam ination of nearby wells.
Underground storage tanks also threaten M issoula ’s groundwater. 
The average age of an underground storage tank is 15 years. After 
this time period, corrosion and leakage of the tank are likely to 
occur. Many underground storage tanks are reaching or surpassing 
this age, resulting in many leaks coming to light now.
Another gasoline contam ination event occurred as a result of a 
pressure test when a 1,000 gallon buried tank owned by Champion 
and located at the ir sawmill on C aliforn ia Street leaked 600 gallons 
of gasoline into the ground. This event resulted in contam ination of 
domestic wells in the area with benzene, toluene, and xylene (BTX). 
The contam ination was discovered after area residents reported 
petroleum taste and smell in their water a month after the event 
occurred. When the tank was removed, the discovery of corrosion 
holes, in addition to the larger hole created by the pressure test, 
suggested that the tank had already been leaking fo r several years. 
Gasoline was found in dom estic wells in the area in May of 1985. 
Champion put in 16 new deeper wells to replace those that were 
already contam inated or were judged to be in danger of 
contam ination by the MT WQB (Peery, 1988).
Cum m ins Northwest Inc. runs a truck repair and engine building 
fac ility  at the in tersection of North Reserve Street and Interstate
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90. In November of 1989, three underground storage tanks were 
removed from the site, and a leak was discovered. Contam ination 
was also d iscovered from  the decom m issioning of an o il/w ater 
separator. The contam ination is prim arily from waste oil and there 
is localized contam ination by so lvent constituents such as 
dichlorobenzenes and xylenes. These contam inants come chiefly 
from two drainage sumps and the o il/w ater separator.
Approxim ately 2,300 cubic yards of soil are contam inated, but there 
has been a minimal effect on the groundwater. Excavation was begun 
and monitoring wells were installed in January of 1990. Seventeen 
nearby wells draw water from the upper portion of the aquifer. 
Sixteen of these wells are down-gradient from the site and all of 
them are used for consumption. It is possible that there is a plume 
moving to the south, down the hydraulic gradient. SRH Montana 
Environmental Management proposed that soil not containing 
hazardous wastes be landfilled at the M issoula BFI landfill. 
Contam inated m aterials containing hazardous wastes, such as sludge 
from the site, w ill be treated as hazardous material (SRH Montana 
Environmental Management, 1990).
Another current contam ination problem  is that o f the fo rm er Hart 
Refinery site owned by the Cham pion International Corporation, 
located just south of the Cham pion Sawmill. Petroleum wastes 
were discovered in the soil and an investigation was conducted by 
the EPA in 1985 and 1986 showing possible off-site m ovement of 
groundwater. In Septem ber and October of 1989, Hydrometrics, Inc. 
conducted an investigation to determ ine the extent of the
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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contam ination. Contam inated soils were located In the areas of 
waste sumps and crude oil and fin ished product holding tanks. Soils 
located near trenches contained total petroleum  hydrocarbon levels 
of 35,000 to 39,000 ppm. Drilling of wells revealed mixing of 
hydrocarbons In the upper 10 to  20 feet of aquifer, 30 to 50 feet 
below the surface of the ground. Groundwater movement Is 
westward, varying from northwest to southwest on the site.
Soils at the site are contam inated w ith heavy hydrocarbons 
(diesel, fuel oil, crude oil, and asphalt) and with trace amounts of 
polynuclear aromatic compounds. A lso found In the soil were 
regulated and unregulated organlcs, and alkylbenzenes from crude oil 
and the refining process at levels ranging from trace to 900 ppb. 
(Hydrom etrics, Inc., 1990).
Contaminated wells have been found In many commercial areas 
In M issoula. Specific exam ples include the d iscovery of vo latile  
organics in four private wells, serving local businesses. Gasoline 
was discovered In a well serving a Dairy Queen on Brooks Street and 
In a well serving Rocky Mountain Communications on W. Broadway. 
The smell of gasoline has recurred in the latter well, but resam pling 
did not show elevated levels. Also, two wells, serving Am erican 
Dental on Reserve Street and the Lewis and Clark Dental Building, on 
S. W. Higgins, were contam inated with perchloroethylene (PERC).
The Dairy Queen well was shut down, and American Dental connected 
to Mountain W ater Com pany’s lines (MCCHD, 1988).
Recently, the EPA notified over 100 auto, boat, and m otorcycle 
shops In M issoula that the ir dum ping of hazardous wastes into dry
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wells is in violation of the SDW A and that the septic tanks, sumps, 
dry wells and cesspools must be abandoned. Instead of using the dry 
wells, businesses must do one of three things: connect to a sewer 
line, connect to a holding tank, or connect to a private treatm ent 
sys tem .
As of February of 1992, approxim ately 110 of 221 businesses’ dry 
wells have been shut down in accordance with EPA’s warning. About 
half of the businesses with abandoned wells have connected to the 
sewer system. Most of the others have simply plugged the ir wells 
and some have begun recycling the materials. C losure of all these 
wells should be completed by the summer of 1992 (MCCHD, 1992).
Perchloroethylene (PERC) is the most common volatile  organic 
contam inant found in the M issoula Valley Aquifer. Two MWC wells 
have been removed from use because their levels of PERC exceeded 
the compound's MCL. No sources have been confirmed (MCCHD, 1992).
Storm water runoff presents another problem  in term s of 
groundwater contam ination. M issoula has over 4,000 storm drains 
(English, 1992) that deposit many m illions of ga llons of storm w ater 
into the ground to  recharge the aquifer each year. This quantity of 
runoff introduces several thousand tons of d issolved solids to the 
groundwater. Many of these dry wells receive runoff from roads and 
pavement and simply send it into the ground. Many chem icals 
present In this water remain in the vadose zone, but the more mobile 
b icarbonate, calcium, magnesium, sodium, chloride, and iron are 
found in runoff that reaches the groundwater (Wogsland, 1988).
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
Hydrogeology of the Missoula Valley
Currently, M issoula V a lley ’s only source of drinking water Is 
the M issoula Valley Sole Source Aquifer. O ther potential sources 
of drinking water exist as various bodies of surface water such as 
Rattlesnake Creek and the C lark Fork River. However, these 
sources are contam inated w ith g iard ia  and treatm ent would 
require the construction  of a costly  filtra tion  fac ility . M ountain 
W ater Company carried out a study to  determ ine the total increase 
in monthly cost to the consum er that would result from building a 
Rattlesnake water treatm ent plant versus putting in a large 
production well (both yie ld ing 10,000,000 gpd). The results 
showed increases of $6.20 and $0.73, respectively. Consequently, 
only groundwater is used for drinking.
The aquifer lies directly below the va lley floor and consists of 
alluvial sedim ents which were deposited during the Early M iocene 
and Recent ages. The aquifer is bounded to  the north by the 
Rattlesnake hills, to  the east by a line running north-south 
through the mouth of Hellgate Canyon, to the southeast by Mount 
Sentinel, to the southwest by the South Hills, and to the west by a 
line running north-south through the confluence of the C lark Fork 
and B itterroot Rivers, (M iller, 1991). This describes an area of 
about 35 square m iles (Hydrom etrics, Inc., 1991).
There are three m ajor form ations that bear water. The oldest 
and deepest of these is the Precambrian Belt Supergroup
11
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Metasediments. These sedim ents provide a shallow  bowl that 
conta ins c lose to 2,000 feet of Tertiary Sedim ents, fine-gra ined 
materials interbedded w ith d iscontinuous layers of sand and 
gravel, the second form ation of the aquifer. The th ird and 
youngest form ation lies above the Tertiary Sedim ents and is made 
up of a thin layer of Pliocene to Recent coarse sand and gravels.
This unit, also called the M issoula Aquifer, varies in th ickness 
from 110 to 150 feet, and has high yields of high quality water 
from its saturated portions (MCCHD, 1988).
In most areas, depth to groundwater is fa irly  shallow, 
generally ranging from between 10 and 50 feet. These physical 
characteristics of the aquifer make it vu lnerable  to 
contam ination. The th in coarse sedim ents im m ediately above the 
aquifer allow  more rapid m ovement of contam inants from the 
ground surface to the aquifer. These soils also have lower 
sorption, buffering, neu tra liza tion , and ion-exchange capacities; 
processes that can slow  or stop the movement of contam inants, or 
change the contam inants to less hazardous form s before they 
reach the groundwater. In an unconfined aquifer there is no 
im perm eable barrier to prevent contam inants from moving down 
into the groundwater, and the shallow  depth to groundwater means 
that the contam inants do not have far to go before reaching the 
aquifer. Because the Pliocene to Recent coarse sands and gravel 
are sha llow er than the Tertiary sedim ents and yield large 
quantities of water, wells tap th is source of water firs t and the 
older, deeper sedim ents below are generally not explored. The
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Missoula Aquifer is extrem ely productive. It has hydraulic 
conductiv ities (K) ranging from  1,550 ft/day to  18,000 ft/day 
(M iller, 1991), specific capacities of greater than 3,000 GPM per 
foot, and transm issiv ities as high as 1,710,000 gpd/ft 
(Hydrom etrics, Inc., 1991). Specific yields vary from  .0001 to .47 
(Miller, 1991). The M issoula Aquifer has well yields of up to 
7,000 GPM.
Groundwater from the aquifer is of very high quality. It is a 
m oderately hard calcium  bicarbonate type w ith pH generally 
between 6.8 and 8,5 (MCCHD, 1988).
C irculation of the groundwater is fa irly  rapid. The highly 
conductive nature of the M issoula Aquifer means that water moves 
quickly (as much as 18,000 feet per day) as do contam inants in 
the water, which in turn means that they reach pumping wells 
more quickly.
The amounts of recharge to and discharge from the M issoula 
aquifer are summarized in Table 3.1.
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Inflow from Clark Fork 
Influent streams (creeks) 
storm water drains 
MWC pipe loss 
irrigation
Estim ated Amount of Recharge (MGY)
negligible (Woessner, 1988)
3 ,900  (Miller, 1991)
63 ,000  (Miller, 1991)
4 .500  (Miller, 1991)
120 (Wogsland, 1988) most current
4 .500 (Hydrometrics, 1991)
2 ,800 (M iller, 1991)
D ischarge
evapotranspriration 
baseflow to Bitterroot 
baseflow to Clark Fork 
lateral outflow 
discharge by wells
Am ount of Discharge (MGY)
negligible except in riparian areas
23 .000 (Miller, 1991)
22 .000 (Miller, 1991)
6 ,500  (M iller, 1991)
1 .160 .000  (M iller, 1991)
W ater is d ischarged from  the aquifer by évapotranspiration, 
baseflow  to  stream s, lateral outflow  (flow  out o f the aquifer to 
adjacent water-bearing units), and pum ping wells. The amounts 
lost to  évapotransp ira tion  and baseflow  are not well quantified. 
Total w ithdrawal o f w ater fo r all uses from  the aquifer by wells 
is estim ated to be 9.7 b illion gallons per year (M iller, 1991).
One source of recharge is d irect precip itation on the aquifer. 
This recharge prim arily occurs in the spring. From July to
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November, precipitation is evapotranspired and from  Novem ber to 
March, the ground is frozen. Recharge from snow melt also occurs 
in the spring. Another source of recharge to the aquifer is lateral 
inflow  from adjacent, w ater-bearing sedim ents that outcrop in 
topographica lly h igher locations. Approxim ate ly 6.8 b illion 
gallons of water from the m ountainous terra in  north of the va lley 
recharges the aquifer annually. Sm aller quantities of recharge 
also come from the east and southeastern hills and underlying 
fo rm a tio n s .
Another type of recharge to  the aquifer com es from  influent 
streams. This type of recharge accounts fo r approxim ately 82%  of 
the total recharge to the aquifer and is im portant in the eastern 
portion of the aquifer. The C lark Fork River alone has been 
estim ated to contribute approxim ately 77% of the to ta l recharge 
to the aquifer (M iller, 1991). Recharge in the Rattlesnake Creek 
area is 4,850 ac-ft/yr. O ther contributing stream s include Grant 
Creek, which enters the va lley to the north and contributes 4,900 
ac-ft/yr; Pattee Creek, which contribu tes 2 ,450 ac-ft/y r; and 
Butler Creek and La Valle Creek, which together contribute 1,630 
a c -ft/y r (M ille r, 1991).
O ther sources of recharge include storm  water runoff, septic 
system s, irrigation, and w ater lost from  M ountain W ater 
Com pany’s transm ission pipes. In the M issoula Valley there are 
approxim ately 4,000 storm drains (English, pers. comm.). A 1988 
count of 2,669 storm drains was used to calculate a recharge 
contribution of 119 MGY. Several thousand septic systems
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contribute several MGY of septic waste (W ogsland, 1988).
Irrigation recharges amount to  about 2,800 MGY (M iller, 1991) and 
losses from M ountain W ater C om pany’s lines total approxim ately 
50% of total production w ith an estim ated 27,570 acre-feet per 
year drawn out of the aquifer (Hydrom etrics, Inc., 1991). In 
relative term s, recharge to  the M issoula Aquifer is about fifteen 
times as great as the amount of water w ithdrawn from  the aquifer 
by pumping wells (Hydrom etrics, Inc.,1991).
The fact that recharge is so many tim es greater than water 
w ithdrawn for use com bined w ith the fact that the hydraulic 
conductiv ity is so high results in a benefic ia l/d ilu ting  flush ing 
effect in the aquifer. It also means, however, that problem s may 
be worse in absolute terms than is reflected in public concern. A 
contam inant in the aquifer may be diluted enough so that the level 
of contam ination in a well does not become great enough to pose a 
threat to public health and the public doesn ’t learn of the problem 
until it becomes much worse. Knowledge of where recharge is 
occurring is im portant to  gauge its effect. Knowledge of recharge 
is also important so that these sources of water can also be 
protected because this water becomes the groundwater we drink.
In December of 1990, Ross M iller of MCS, Inc., Mountain 
Laboratories com pleted w ork on groundwater flow  path m odeling 
for M ountain W ater Company wells to determ ine the ir capture 
zones, the portion of the aquifer surrounding a well that 
contributes w ater to that well. He used a two dim ensional, 
transient, advective flow  model of the aquifer that he had
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developed earlier combined with the USGS MODPATH advective 
particle tracking model. Results o f th is w ork show that capture 
zones fo r the wells are long and narrow with flow  from the 
direction of the C lark Fork River (MCCHD, 1992).
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Federal and State Groundwater Protection for Missoula
as of 1990
Currently, groundwater pro tection  In M issoula occurs prim arily  
on federal and state levels. Protection at the federal level 
consists of portions of federal laws or program s d irected at 
various issues. S ix of the federal laws dealing w ith groundwater 
protection are the Safe Drinking W ater Act (SDW A); the Resource 
Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA); the Comprehensive 
Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act (CERCLA) 
or Superfund; the Clean W ater Act (CW A); the Federal Insecticide, 
Fungicide, and Rodenticlde Act (FIFRA); and the Toxic Substances 
Control Act (TOSCA). These laws are adm inistered by the 
Environmental Protection Agency. Another federal law dealing 
w ith groundwater protection, the Surface M ining Control and 
Reclamation Act (SMCRA), is adm inistered by the Departm ent of 
the In terior.
The Safe Drinking W ater Act of 1974 (42 USC 300f-300j, 40 
CFR Parts 141-147), offers the most d irect approach to protection 
of groundwater. Under this law, the EPA sets e ither maximum 
contam inant levels (M CL’s) or health advisories fo r various 
contam inants. A maximum contam inant level is an enforceable 
standard and must be met by public water systems serving 10,000 
or more, while a health advisory serves as a guideline for state 
and m unicipal governments. However, as of June of 1989, the EPA 
had set standards fo r only approxim ately 30 contam inants. There
18
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remain many that are unregulated. In Montana, the Department of 
Health and Environmental Sciences (MDHES) adm inisters the Safe 
Drinking Water Program and is overseen by the ERA. The MDHES 
m aintains the m onitoring records fo r com m unity supplies.
The SDW A also established the Underground Injection Control 
Program (UlC). This program is designed to regulate the injection 
of waste that m ight threaten groundwater sources of drinking 
water. In Montana, the ERA is working with the Oil and Gas 
Conservation Board in the Montana Department of Natural 
Resources and the MDHES to regulate the injection of wastewaters 
into aquifers for d isposal w ith a perm itting process provided fo r 
In this program . This is p rim arily to protect groundwater from  
flu id d ischarges associated w ith oil and gas production.
Another program adm inistered by the ERA under the SDW A Is 
the Sole Source Aquifer Program. This program Is designed to 
protect aquifers that are the principal source (supplying 50% or 
more) of a com m unity’s drinking water supply. The M issoula 
Valley Aquifer Is such an aquifer, providing M issoula w ith all of 
its drinking water and has been designated a sole source aquifer 
by the ERA. Once an aquifer is designated in this way, federal 
agencies are prohib ited from  providing funds fo r pro jects or 
activ ities such as housing pro jects, highway projects, and sewage 
treatm ent plants that m ight threaten the aquifer as determ ined by 
the ERA.
The 1986 amendments to the SDW A include the Wellhead 
Protection Program. Under this program, all states were to
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develop program s to prevent groundwater contam ination of pub lic 
water wells by June of 1989. A wellhead protection program must 
specify the duties of state and local governm ents in carrying out 
the program; it must determ ine the wellhead protection area, 
defined as “the area surrounding a water well or wellfie ld 
supplying a public water system, through which contam inants are 
reasonably likely to  move and eventually enter a drinking water 
supply, including the area of influence or contribution around a 
pumping well and surrounding recharge areas.” The program must 
include financia l and techn ica l im plem entations and contingencies 
In the case of well contam ination, consideration of all potentia l 
contam ination sources in the area and provisions fo r public 
p a r t ic ip a tio n .
W ellhead Protection Programs would enable states to get 
funding to protect groundwater. The EPA can give grants to states 
for 50% to 90%  of program  developm ent and im plem entation costs. 
However, these grants depend upon Congressional appropriations.
No money has yet been appropriated by Congress for the wellhead 
protection program under the 1986 SDWA amendments. However, 
the EPA has channelled funding to state wellhead protection 
programs from  the section 106 groundwater grant (under the Clean 
W ater Act), a portion of which is targeted for wellhead protection. 
M ontana has received money from th is source for its wellhead 
pro tection  program  fo r the past three fisca l years (1990, 1991, 
and 1992) but still does not have a wellhead protection program.
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Even after funding, implem entation may not be achieved for a long 
tim e .
The Montana W ater Quality Bureau in MDHES is currently 
working on developm ent of a state wellhead protection program.
A lim ited amount of work has been done on surveying of major 
groundwater system s in the state.
Another law adm inistered by the EPA is The Resource 
Conservation and Recovery Act of 1980 (42 USG 6901-6991 (i), 40 
GFR Parts 260-271). RGRA’s purpose is to regulate “hazardous 
and other solid w astes.” Its goal is the prevention and 
m inim ization of g roundw ater contam ination  from  w aste d isposal 
on the land in landfills, dumps, pits, ponds, and lagoons. The EPA 
adopted regulations to guide states in developing solid waste 
m anagement plans that are environm entally sound and m inim ize 
the threat of contam ination to the groundwater. RGRA also 
proh ib its  so lid  waste fac ilities  from  contam inating  current or 
potentia l groundw ater sources of drinking w ater located outside 
the boundaries of the solid waste disposal site or another 
boundary set by the court. States are to take over enforcem ent of 
RGRA. Although the EPA's planning guidelines are not legally 
enforceable, they can be used as a basis to w ithhold EPA funding, 
and groundw ater protection is exp lic itly  the goal of any 
perform ance standards and perm it approval processes set for 
operators and fac ilities . All currently existing and new hazardous 
waste d isposal fac ilities  are to begin groundw ater m onitoring 
program s to  determ ine background concentrations of chem icals.
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Then, if a concentration above background levels is detected fo r a 
contam inant, the second phase of m onitoring begins. This phase is 
“assessm ent m onitoring” and is more extensive.
EPA also has the power to require that special conditions be met 
by a fac ility  for a perm it to operate and to  impose “s ite -specific" 
requirem ents fo r a fac ility  if contam ination is detected. The 
groundwater protection standards in a perm it set groundwater 
concentration lim its, which are based on the prim ary drinking 
water standards (or maximum contam inant levels) in the Safe 
Drinking W ater Act, or on health advisories fo r hazardous 
constituents from the facility  fo r the area groundwater. W hen a 
standard is exceeded, the fac ility  owner or operator must in itia te 
a corrective action or program  to e ither remove the contam inant 
or to treat the contam inated water. According to the EPA drinking 
water standards are set below the level that actually threatens 
human health. However, when standards are exceeded, closing a 
drinking water source causes great econom ic costs.
In 1984, leg is la tive protection of groundwater from  buried 
tanks containing petroleum  products and other hazardous 
m aterials was adopted by Congress in the form of the Leaking 
Underground Storage Tank Program (LUST) contained in 
amendments to  RGRA. These regulations took effect on December 
22, 1988. Under this program, states are to establish LUST 
program s that meet m inimum requirem ents set by EPA. If the 
state does not establish and enforce such a program, the EPA will 
enforce a federal program  in that state.
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Under the federal program, tank locations must be known fo r all 
underground tanks, both in and out of operation. Owners of such 
tanks must report such inform ation as location, size, type of, and 
substance contained w ithin the tank as well as the date the tank 
was removed from  operation, if applicable.
If a leaking tank Is discovered, a two-phase corrective action 
occurs. The first phase requires that the owner of a tank report a 
leak or spill from a tank w ithin 24 hours or a reasonable amount 
of time as determ ined by the agency. The owner must also 
im m ediately act to stop the leak, clean up vis ib le  contam ination, 
and determ ine any damage to the groundwater and soil, and notify 
the agency as to what has been done w ithin 20 days of the leak's 
occurrence. The owner must also notify the agency about what 
damage has occurred to the groundwater and the soil.
Phase two involves action by the agency. If contam ination is 
still present in groundwater or soil a fter phase one, the agency 
can develop a corrective action plan to clean it up and 
subsequently take action to see its im plem entation by the tank 
owner through an adm inistrative order fo r the owner to take 
a c tion .
LUST regulations carry w ith them a LUST Trust Fund to pay for 
corrective actions taken by the agency, including investigation and 
cleanup. The agency can use the trust fund for such actions when 
a financia lly capable owner cannot be found, immediate action is 
required, or the owner refuses to take action.
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The Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and 
Liability Act of 1980 (33 USC 9601-9675, 40 CFR Part 300) or 
Superfund Is directed at cleanup of spills and contam inations that 
have already occurred at inactive sites. The “superfund" provides 
money for imm ediate cleanup, but the law also provides for 
reim bursem ent of cleanup costs by the party or parties 
responsible for the contam ination or spill. This can provide 
funding fo r cleanup of contam inated groundwater.
The Clean W ater Act of 1972 (33 USC 1251-1387, 40 CFR Parts 
100-140) ind irectly  addresses the issue of g roundw ater 
protection. The CWA is aimed at controlling the discharge of 
pollutants to surface waters. This law is relevant due to the 
interactions between surface and groundwater. Also, states can 
include groundw ater in the ir de fin ition  of “pro tected w aters." The 
CWA also established the National Pollution D ischarge E lim ination 
System (NPDES), which requires perm its fo r the discharge of 
po llu tants to surface waters, including specific  standards set to 
p ro tect w ater qua lity .
The Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act of 1972 
(7 USC 136-136y, 40 CFR Parts 162-180) regulates pesticides by 
requiring the ir m anufacturers to reg ister them with the EPA. The 
EPA can then e ither restrict the ir use or prohib it the ir use if they 
determ ine tha t a pestic ide w ill have unreasonably adverse effects 
on the environm ent, including the groundwater.
The Toxic Substances Control Act of 1976 (15 USC 2601-2631,
40 CFR Parts 712-799) enables the EPA to control the
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m anufacture, use, and disposai of toxic chem icals. M anufacturers 
must give the EPA a "prem anufacture notice” before a chem ical or 
m ixture of chem icals enters the m arket so EPA can determ ine If it 
poses a sign ificant th reat to human health or the environm ent.
The Surface M ining Control and Reclamation Act o f 1977 (30 
USC 1201-1328, CFR Parts 700-955) regulates coal m ining to 
prevent contam ination of groundwater. A coal-m ining operation 
must get a perm it from the Department of the Interior or an 
authorized state agency to  "comply w ith design and operating 
requirem ents to  protect the groundwater from tox ic  mine 
d ra in a g e .”
The state of Montana also has laws and regulations for 
protecting groundwater quality. In April of 1982, the M ontana 
Environmental Quality Council (EQC), the W ater Resources 
Oversight Committee, and the Montana W ater Resources Research 
Center held the M ontana Groundwater Conference in Great Falls.
This was an inform ative conference for many people, including 
legislators, water user groups, and the general public regarding 
groundwater and Its use, management, and protection. A fter th is 
conference, groundw ater experts from state and federal 
government agencies and state universities wrote the M o n ta n a  
G roundw ater S ta tus R eport, which d iscussed critica l groundwater 
issues in M ontana and possible solutions.
In August of 1982, the EQC passed a motion asking the governor 
to appoint an advisory council on groundwater issues.
Consequently, a G overnor's Executive order created the
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G roundwater Advisory Council w ith  16 m em bers from the state 
legislature, state and federal agency personnel, university 
professors, people representing ranching interests, a water well 
drilling contractor, a lawyer, and an ind ividual from  the 
governor’s office. Their task was to  review the current 
fram ework for m anagement of groundwater in Montana and develop 
recom m endations on leg is la tion or ru le-m aking fo r protection of 
the s ta te ’s groundwater resources.
The Montana Department of Health and Environmental Sciences 
(MDHES) is the state agency mainly responsible for groundwater 
protection. Issues regarding sanitary landfills and hazardous 
waste disposal facilities are handled w ithin MDHES by the Solid 
Waste Management Section of the Solid and Hazardous Waste 
Bureau under the Solid W aste Management Act of 1977 (MCA 
75.10.201-233), passed in response to RCRA. Landfills must be 
licensed under th is  law and must meet operational criteria.
However, landfills put in before 1977 are not required to meet 
these requirements. When there exists the potential for a problem 
or an actual problem  arises, the bureau can require installation of 
m onitoring wells and the co llection  of baseline data, closure of 
the site, or remedial measures to  correct the problem. The SWMB 
also administers the M ontana Hazardous W aste Act of 1981 (MCA 
75.10.401-441) m odelled after RCRA. This state act regulates 
generators and transporters of hazardous waste by requiring 
perm its fo r “trea tm en t,” “s to rage ,” or “d isposa l” of any 
“hazardous w aste” and m onitoring.
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During the 1987-1989 legislative interim , the EQC studied 
issues related to groundwater protection. One result of th is was 
that underground storage tank (UST) leg isla tion was a priority in 
Montana’s 1989 legislative session. Laws that were passed 
address: 1) MDHES’s authority to regulate and enforce regulations
concerning underground storage tanks and the ir contents; 2) 
prevention of leaking UST’s through licensing of UST installers 
and perm itting and inspection of UST installations and closures; 
and 3) responses to leaks and financial responsibility for them.
In 1986, the state began a program, adm inistered by the Solid 
and Hazardous W aste Bureau, mandating the registration of UST’s.
The registration of these tanks began to reveal the magnitude of 
the problem. This, in turn, revealed the lack of sufficient 
manpower in the departm ent to deal with the problem. One law 
passed in the 1989 session, the Montana Hazardous Waste and 
Underground Storage Tank Act (MCA 75.10.401 through 441), 
authorizes the MDHES to handle leaks of all regulated substances, 
that is liquid fue ls and chem icals, not jus t hazardous m aterials 
(those in which a contam inant was identified in the petroleum).
This bill authorizes the departm ent to take corrective aS well as 
preventive action and provides funding through the collection of 
annual fees fo r UST’s (up to $50 fo r tanks larger than 1,100 
gallons, and up to $20 for tanks less than 1,100 gallons).
Another legal developm ent in 1989 was the Montana 
Underground Storage Tank Insta ller Licensing and Permitting Act 
(MCA 75.11. 201-203, 209-213, 217-220, and 223-227). This law
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requires a perm it for Installation, repair, or closure of a tank, 
which may also carry fees. These actions can only be performed 
by a licensed Installer, and Inspections can only be performed by 
the MDHES. A UST Installer license, which is valid for three years, 
requires a dem onstration of com petence and experience In tank 
installation and closure and a written test. Fees are levied for 
the written exam ination and the license. However, farm  and 
residential tanks w ith capacities of less than 1,100 gallons are 
exempted from requiring a licensed Insta ller or departm enta l 
Inspection. This law also provides the MDHES w ith authority to 
take action In the case of a violation of the act. License fees and 
violation penalties are to  be used for the adm inistration of the 
UST program.
The third law passed in the session Is the M ontana Petroleum 
Tank Release Cleanup Fund (MCA 75.11.301-321). This law, 
commonly known as “Petrofund” creates a fee on gasoline 
wholesalers, which Is for fund reim bursem ent to 
owners/operators of petro leum  UST’s fo r expenses Incurred in the 
cleanup of leaks from such tanks. The “Petroleum Tank Release 
Com pensation Board” w ill oversee th is reim bursem ent process, 
decide who can make a claim  and how, and will approve corrective 
action plans. Reim bursem ent w ill only be fo r corrective action 
costs and fo r property dam age or payments for bodily Injury to  a 
third party. Some tanks are not e lig ib le  for reimbursement. This 
law meets the requirem ents fo r a federa lly m andated Insurance 
requirem ent fo r gaso line  sta tion  owners and w ill protect sm aller
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gasoline station operators. Leaks must be im m ediately reported, 
an investigation must be conducted, and a report and corrective 
action plans must be subm itted to the MDHES. After approval of a 
plan, the departm ent oversees the owner or opera tor’s 
implementation of the action. Expenses must be documented for 
reimbursement. The board may guarantee in writing the 
reim bursement of reim bursable costs that have not yet been 
incurred or approved. This law was designed to encourage 
operators, rather than victim s to  report leaks.
In the MDHES, the W ater Quality Bureau (WOB), administers the 
public water supply laws in Montana, first enacted in 1967 (MCA
75.6.101-113), which regulate the  location, construction, and 
operation of public w ater supply systems. The W OB also 
administers the M ontana W ater Q uality Act of 1967 (MCA
75.5.101-641) which requires c lass ifica tion  of w aters in Montana. 
Surface waters are c lass ified  according to  the ir m ost benefic ia l 
use, and protection is established fo r them based on this use, 
including a nondegradation policy to  prevent lowering of water 
quality where it is h igher than the standards. C lassification of 
groundwater is a b it d ifferent. It is based on “actual quality or 
actual use, as of O ctober 29, 1982, whichever places the 
groundwater in a h igher c lass.” The specific param eters measured 
to determ ine water qua lity are total d issolved solids (TDS) and 
specific conductance. The four classes of groundwater are: I) 
“suitable for public and private w ater supp lies” , II) “m arginally 
suitable fo r pub lic and priva te  w ater supp lies” . III) "suitable for
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some industria l and com m ercial uses and as drinking water for 
some w ild life  and livestock,” and IV) “may be suitable fo r some 
industria l, com m ercial, and other uses, but unsuitab le fo r other 
higher, beneficial uses” . (ARM 16.20,1002) For groundwater, a 
Montana Ground W ater Pollution Control Program (ARM 
16.20.1001-1025) has been developed, which results in 
c lassifica tion  of g roundw ater when an in jection well, landfill, or 
another fac ility  po ten tia lly  a ffecting  g roundw ate r qua lity  is 
proposed. Under this program, there are also perm itting 
requirem ents fo r conta inm ent or d isposal of po ten tia lly  polluting 
non-hazardous wastes. There is also provision for em ergency 
powers in the case of a spill o r unanticipated discharge to the 
g roundw ate r.
In Montana, the W QB also reviews subdivision proposals and 
adm inisters the Sanitation in Subdivisions Act o f 1967 (MCA
76.4.101-131), which specifies certa in  requirem ents fo r 
sanitation facilities in subdivisions. The WQB sets rules and 
standards fo r water, sewer, and solid waste d isposal fac ilities.
All plans fo r w ater supply system s, sewage treatm ent and solid 
waste d isposal fa c ilitie s , and storm -w ater runoff contro l m ust be 
approved by the bureau before a subdivision can be put in.
Proposals must assure the fo llow ing: 1) water will not be polluted 
with sewage, 2) there w ill be suffic ient w ater supply, 3) state 
laws and rules fo r so lid  waste d isposal w ill be met, 4) storm 
drainage w ill not pollu te  state waters, and 5) the public ’s health 
will not be endangered. Lot sizes are regulated when individual
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sewage treatm ent system s are used. Major subdivisions must 
connect to public sewer systems if they can handle the load and 
are closer than 500 feet, and water quality reports must be 
supp lied .
Information must also be given to the WQB for review and the 
quantity of Information that must be supplied depends upon the 
size of the proposal. Major proposals (those of six or more 
parcels) require s ign ifican tly  m ore in form ation than m inor 
proposals. Because of the ir c loser contact with the proposed 
developments, county governm ents serve as the “eyes and ears” of 
MDHES and can provide MDHES with much of the data needed, such 
as that obtained from m onitoring. As authorized by the Sanitation 
in Subdivision Act, MDHES can certify local health departm ents to 
carry out the required review for m inor subdivis ions (those of five 
parcels or less), but must carry out reviews fo r larger 
subd iv is ions  itse lf.
Under the Sanitation in Subdivisions Act, MDHES sets on-site 
wastewater trea tm ent regu la tions (ARM 16.16.101) to regulate 
construction, location, ins ta lla tion , a ltera tion , and use of on-site  
wastewater treatm ent system s. These regulations are also set 
and enforced by local Boards of Health.
The WQB also adm inisters the Montana In-Situ M ining of 
Uranium Control System  (M IM UCS) for groundwater problems 
arising from so lu tion m ining fo r uranium .
The Montana Departm ent of Natural Resources and Conservation 
(DNRC) has responsib ility  fo r certain aspects of the protection of
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groundwater, including a llocation of groundwater by the w ater 
right perm it system. Under the Montana W ater Use Act of 1973 
(MCA 85-2 parts 1-807), the use of surface water, geotherm al 
water, or groundwater requires a permit. The DNRC must also 
approve changes to  existing water rights regarding place of 
diversion, place or purpose of use, or place of storage before use.
The DNRC also runs programs fo r financial or technical assistance 
to groundwater studies and developm ent of ground or geothermal 
water resources, such as the W ater Development Program for 
w ater-re lated pro jects or activ ities and the Renewable Resources 
Development Program fo r local governm ent developm ent of 
renewable resources. The Rangeland Improvement Loan Program is 
for livestock owners wanting to improve range conditions. The 
W ater Use Act can be applicable to this program if a project 
involves use of groundwater. The Geotherm al Com m ercialization 
Program provides Inform ation and technica l assistance for 
development of geotherm al resources.
The Board of Natural Resources and Conservation can designate 
special contro lled groundwater m anagem ent areas to handle 
groundwater problem s, includ ing m ining of groundwater, legal 
d isputes over w ater rights, or s ign ifican t declines in groundwater 
pressures or levels. In these areas, the board can restrict 
groundwater w ithdrawal. The Board of Oil and Gas Conservation 
regulates oil and gas wells to prevent pollution of the 
g roundw ate r.
The Montana Bureau of Mines and Geology (MBMG) maintains
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in form ation on aqu ife r tests, observation w ater well levels, 
water quality, and well inventories.
W ithin the Montana Department of Commerce is the Board of 
W ater W ell Contractors (BW W C), which adm inisters and enforces 
licensing of water well contractors in the state. The board also 
handles com plaints from the public about wells, and it can adopt 
and enforce rules on m aterials and construction procedures.
Finally, the Montana Department of State Lands (DSL) is charged 
with protecting groundw ater from  contam ination  by m ining.
Mining com panies can be required to  carry on “s ite -specific” 
groundwater studies before mining begins and can also be required 
to m onitor the groundwater during and after m ining and through 
the completion of reclam ation under the Strip and Underground 
Mining Reclamation Act of 1973 (MCA 82.4 Part 2) and the Metal 
Mine Reclamation Act of 1973 (MCA 82.4 Part 4).
Table 4.1 sum m arizes the federal and state groundwater 
protection laws fo r M issoula.
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Table 4.1: Summary of Laws
Law C ita tio n Y ea r
Federal: 42 USC 300f-300j 1 9 7 4
Safe Drinking Water Act 42 USC 6901-6991(1) 1 9 7 6
Resource Conservation and Recovery Act 42 USC 9601-9675 1 9 8 0
Clean Water Act 33 USC 1251-1387 1 9 7 2
Federal Insecticide .Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act 7 USC 136-136y 1 9 7 2
Toxic Substances Control Act 15 USC 2601-2631 1 9 7 6
Surface Mining Control and Reclamation Act 30 USC 1201-1328 1 9 7 7
State:
Solid Waste Management Act MCA 75.10 Pari 2 1 9 7 7
Montana Hazardous Waste Act MCA 75.10.401-441 1981
Public Water Supply Laws MCA 75.6.101-113 1 9 6 7
Montana Water Quality Act MCA 75.5.100-641 1 9 6 7
Sanitation in Subdivisions MCA 76.4.101-131 1 9 6 7
Montana Water Use Act MCA 85.2.101-807 1 9 7 3
Strip and Underground Mining Reclamation Act MCA 82.4 Part 2 1 9 7 4
Metal Mine Reclamation Act MCA 82.4 Part 4 1 971
Montana Hazardous Waste and Underground MCA 75.10.401-441 1 9 8 9
Storage Tank Act
Montana Underground Storage Tank Installer, MCA 75.11 Part 2 1 9 8 9
Licensing, and Permitting Act
Montana Petroleum Tank Release Cleanup Fund MCA 75.11.301-321 1 9 8 9
While all of these laws p lay Im portant roles in protecting 
groundwater, these laws alone cannot assure groundwater 
protection. The earlie r federal laws deal w ith protection o f the 
groundwater in a secondary way. Threats to the groundwater are 
many and varied, depending on location and conditions. 
Consequently, it is d ifficu lt to deal w ith them in a com prehensive
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manner. The more that Is covered in a single piece of legislation, 
the broader the Ideas must be. Thus, while federal and state 
legislation must cover groundwater issues in a very general way, 
a local governm ent can focus on the major threats to the 
groundwater found In that community. These threats can be 
determ ined by past contam inations of the groundwater, land uses, 
and the physical nature of the groundwater system. Much 
Information is required to develop and enforce e ffective, e ffic ien t 
laws and regulations. In M issoula, where there Is expertise in the 
area of groundwater, local governm ent can take advantage of th is 
expertise and devote resources to identify ing and collecting the 
necessary local Inform ation more quickly than it could be done at 
the state level. For exam ple, while the EPA is the primary 
enforcer of the contro l of 5x28 Injection wells, M issoula has 
taken Initiative to accom plish the necessary closures before the 
state of Montana has established a program.
Federal and state leg is la tion  help local e fforts by Identifying 
threats to groundwater and alerting local governm ents to 
potential problems, enabling local governm ents to deal more 
effective ly with issues before they become problem s In the ir 
areas. State and federal leg islation also provide minimum 
requirem ents w hich prevent local governm ents from attracting 
businesses w ith inadequate regulation.
A local protection program  in M issoula could be both specific and 
com prehensive more easily  than state and federal legislation. 
Solutions can be designed to solve specific problems w ithin a
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comprehensive view  of all the area’s problems. Because the scale 
on which the program  would be im plem ented is smaller, 
implem entation could take place more quickly and smoothly. Also, 
the program could be designed to meet community goals and plans. 
The local governm ent is more in touch with the local people and 
issues.
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National Survey of Local Groundwater Protection Efforts
Com m unities w ith local groundw ater protection program s were 
surveyed in order to  make comparisons and to determ ine what 
strategies would be e ffective fo r M issoula. Com m unities w ith 
such a program were identified in various ways. Many were 
examples of model program s given in sem inars or publications 
about local groundwater protection or related issues. The 
individuals in charge of groundwater issues in the regional EPA 
offices were contacted w ith a request fo r com m unities and 
contacts in their region with programs on a local level. In order 
to get a geographically d iverse representation, the same request 
was also put to individuals in state agencies who are responsible 
for groundwater issues.
The survey requested information about the com m unity's use 
of groundwater, the  main contam inants threaten ing the aquifer 
and their sources, p ro tection strateg ies im plem ented in the 
community, objectives of the program, and agencies responsible 
for im plem entation and enforcem ent. The survey also requested 
any additional useful inform ation about the program  such as 
summaries or ordinances.
Approxim ately 50 surveys were sent out and 32 responses were 
received, many w ith additional inform ation Included. Table 6.1 
sum m arizes the responses of e ight com m unities that were 
selected fo r the c losest exam ination. (Explanations for the
37
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selection fo llow .) Survey inform ation fo r the 24 com m unities that 
returned surveys but were not selected fo r c loser exam ination is 
presented in an appendix as is a copy of the survey.
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Explanation of Selection of Communities for Closer
A n a lys is
Broward County, Florida:
Broward County, F lorida receives 100% of its total dom estic 
water supply from  the Biscayne Aquifer. This groundwater is used 
by 1.2 m illion people under the Jurisdiction of the Broward County 
Environmental Q uality Control Board. Broward County was 
selected because it has a com prehensive groundwater protection 
plan and leg isla tion, which em ploy many protection strategies, 
including c learly  described w e llfie ld  pro tection zones.
Oakley, Kansas:
Oakley, Kansas receives 100% of its total dom estic water 
supply from the O galla la Aquifer. This groundwater is used by
21,000 people under the jurisd iction of the W estern Kansas 
Groundwater M anagem ent D istrict #1. Oakley, was selected 
because of its thorough inventory of potentia l contam ination 
sources and because it Is a representative comm unity fo r those 
com m unities receiving w ater from  the O galla la  Aquifer.
Cape Cod, Massachusetts:
Cape Cod, M assachusetts receives 100% of its total dom estic 
water supply from the Cape Cod Aquifer. This groundwater is used 
by 180,000 people under the the jurisd iction of the Cape Cod 
Planning and Economic Development Division. Cape Cod was
39
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selected because it has a com prehensive program with much 
information available. The program  is well established and is 
used as a model in the Massachusetts area.
Littleton, Massachusetts:
Littleton, M assachusetts receives 100% of its to ta l dom estic 
water supply from the Beaver Brook and Bennett’s Brook Aquifers. 
This groundwater is used by approxim ately 10,000 people, 7,000 
of whom are w ith in  the ju risd ic tion  of the L ittle ton W ater 
Department. L ittleton was selected because it em ploys many 
methods of protection and the program  was incorporated into the 
state program .
Portland, Oregon:
Portland, Oregon receives from 0 to  90% of its tota l dom estic 
water supply from the Blue Lake, Columbia R iver Sands, Troutdale 
Gravel, Troutdale Sands, and Sandy River Mudstone Aquifers. 
Groundwater is used as a back-up water supply to be blended with 
surface water to  meet standards (e.g. for turb id ity) or as a source 
of w ater in tim es of drought. 700,000 people use the water 
supply. Portland was selected because of its complete analysis of 
contam ination sources and zoning.
Minnehaha County, South Dakota:
Eastern South Dakota receives 90% of its dom estic water 
supply from the Big Sioux Aquifer. This groundwater is used by all
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of eastern South Dakota, w ith 130,000 people in M innehaha County 
alone, unincorporated portions of which are w ith in the 
jurisdiction of the M innehaha County Planning and Zoning 
Department. M innehaha County was selected because the approach 
is a cooperative effort between the county and the city o f Sioux 
Falls, South Dakota.
Del Rio, Texas:
Del Rio, Texas receives approxim ately 98% of its total 
dom estic water supply from the San Felipe Springs Aquifer. This 
groundwater is used by approxim ately 40,000 people, 
approxim ately 30,000 of whom are w ithin the ju risd ic tion  of the 
city of Del Rio. Del Rio was selected because it has several plans 
w ithin its com prehensive plan which regulate various activ ities 
and developments.
Tacoma, Washington:
Tacoma, W ashington receives portions of its tota l dom estic 
water supply from the C lover/Cham bers Creek Basin Aquifer. This 
groundwater is used by 267,000 people, (167,000 of which are 
dependant on the groundwater as their sole source of water). All
267,000 are w ith in  the ju risd ic tion  of the Tacom a-P ierce County 
Health Department. Tacoma was selected because its program 
provides inform ation about the developm ent process fo r the 
program .
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Working definitions of protection strategies used by 
the Missoula City-County Health Department, 1990
ZO —  Zoning Ordinances, comprehensive land-use requirements 
designed to direct the developm ent of an area.
SO —  Subdivision Ordinances, are applied to  land that is divided 
into two or more subunits fo r sale or developm ent.
SPR —  Site Plan Review, regulations requiring developers to
subm it fo r approval plans for developm ent occurring w ithin 
a given area.
DS —  Design Standards, regulations that apply to the design and 
construction  of bu ild ings or structures.
OS —  Operating Standards, regulations that apply to ongoing land- 
use activ ities to prom ote safety or environm ental 
p ro te c tio n .
SP —  Source Prohibitions, regulations that prohibit the presence 
or use of chem icals or hazardous activities w ithin a given 
area.
PPDR —  Purchase of Property or Development Rights, a tool to
ensure complete control of land uses in or surrounding a 
wellhead area.
PE —  Public Education, often consists of brochures, pamphlets, or 
seminars designed to present wellhead area problems and 
protection efforts to  the public in an understandable fashion.
GWM —  Ground-W ater M onitoring, sinking a series of test wells 
and developing an ongoing water quality testing program.
HHWG —  Household Hazardous Waste Collection. Residential
hazardous waste management programs can be designed to 
reduce the quantity of household hazardous waste being 
disposed of improperly.
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WC —  W ater Conservation, can be used to encourage individual or 
com m erc ia l/industria l users to  lim it the ir w ater use.
OM —  Other Methods. Many communities are using innovative
methods that com bine elem ents o f the previous m anagement 
tools. Some create m anagement tools of their own.
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Discussion of Local Groundwater Protection Programs
First, a local groundw ater protection program  should estab lish 
goals and objectives, such as nondegradation or EPA drinking 
water standards. However, It Is also Important to identify and 
consider any other com m unity goals that m ight enhance or conflic t 
with groundw ater protection. This Is Im portant to  prevent 
conflicts and to  provide guidelines which w ill enable natura lly 
arising conflicts to be resolved In a consistent and appropriate 
manner. It Is helpful if predictable conflic ts are dealt w ith 
before they become problems.
Another Im portant aspect of antic ipating  possib le  problem s Is 
a consideration of how comprehensive the law should be. For 
example, Je ff Leighton, w ith the local g roundw ater protection 
program In Portland, Oregon, revealed problems encountered with 
their law that they d iscovered after it was passed. He advised 
Including inspection authority and powers in the law. P ortland ’s 
program Is set up essentia lly as a land use/zoning review process 
which addresses w ater quality issues. A determ ination Is made as 
to whether the proposed land use Is allowed in the zone where it 
would be located. If the use Is allowed, the plan Is studied to 
determ ine if the proper site developm ent regulations are met. Any 
other required land use approvals are identified. The ordinance 
describes the various zones and criteria, but does not Include 
authoriza tion  fo r conducting  Inspections.
45
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Another problem  encountered in Portland is the mechanism by 
which businesses apply for perm its. Mr. Leighton said that 
businesses must obtain a building perm it only. This process does 
not address contam ination that m ight occur during handling, use, 
or transport of the material, which are not regulated by a build ing 
permit. Also, it is possible that a business may move into a 
building that was previously used fo r the same activity and no 
build ing perm it is required unless they remodel. The groundwater 
protection program  also runs into conflic t w ith other c ity bureaus 
w ith d ifferent goals such as econom ic developm ent.
These problems em phasize the need fo r anticipation of all 
potentia l threats from various businesses and industries. If one 
is aware of the potential, stipulations or conditions can be applied 
before the actual problem  arises so that problems are avoided 
instead of corrected. Thus, the program is proactive, rather than 
re a c tiv e .
Portland ’s problem s also stress the need fo r cooperation w ith 
other agencies and the need to  identify all goals and objectives of 
the community. If an aspect of the program could be more easily 
or appropriately handled by another departm ent or agency, the 
cooperation and involvem ent of more people can spread out the 
work load and the additional involvem ent can help the idea of 
groundwater protection be more w idely accepted. It is im portant, 
however, that responsib ilities are c learly assigned and known by 
those involved to ensure that proper preventative or enforcem ent
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actions are taken. O ther departm ents can also som etim es identify 
problem s based on their past experience.
Delineation of the exact area that needs to be protected is 
important. Once the area to be protected is known, it can be 
determ ined what the best strategies are and what entities have 
the jurisd iction  needed to carry them  out. It is also possible that 
the agency w ith ju risd ic tion  w ill determ ine the area to be 
protected. Mr. Leighton pointed out that the well fie ld  for 
Portland extends beyond the Portland city lim its. Consequently, to 
protect P ortland 's groundwater, o ther c ities must protect the 
groundwater also. Thus, support on the state level is important.
Another stra tegy frequently  used by com m unities for 
groundwater pro tection Is bylaws or regulations fo r hazardous 
m ateria ls or hazardous m ateria l handling facilities. This strategy 
focuses d irectly on a specific contam ination threat. It can be 
applied to  com m on groundw ater-threaten ing chem icals which are 
used in various businesses or industries. One approach is to 
regulate fac ilitie s  tha t use certa in  chem icals, fac ilities  like auto 
repair shops and dry cleaners. For example, a program might 
contain specifica tions and requirem ents for design and 
perform ance of such facilities. The main goal of these regulations 
is prevention of loss of the m aterial to  the groundwater.
Controlling the fa te  of a substance can be achieved through 
laws tha t specify : quantities  a llowed on-site , proper conta iners, 
location of storage on a site, the presence of emergency holding 
and trea tm ent fac ilities , and access fo r m onitoring in the event of
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a spill. Regulations m ight also address building design (to 
prevent an avenue for a contam inant to reach the groundwater) and 
requirem ents fo r handling and use of the substance. Regulations 
should also cover transport of the material. Certain routes should 
be designated for the transport of hazardous materials. These 
routes should m inim ize the area of aquifer put at risk and avoid 
areas that pose a greater risk to the drinking water supply, such 
as w ellhead protection areas. Transportation routes should allow 
for rapid runoff from  the road surface to  gutters that d irect 
runoff to  a tem porary holding place where spills could be treated. 
This m in im izes the poten tia l fo r in filtra tion  into the aqu ifer on 
roads used fo r transporta tion of hazardous m aterials. It is also 
important to have a spill response program that can respond to a 
spill quickly. Hazardous materials listed in RCRA and by the EPA 
provide the basis fo r the determ ination of hazardous materials.
Any materials that do not have MCL’s, but are under study, can be 
treated as hazardous on the local level.
The city of Sioux Falls, M innehaha County, and 10 other 
counties in South Dakota are working together to  protect the Big 
Sioux Aquifer. Using zoning as its chief tool, the program has 
established proh ib ited  uses as well as conditions for certa in uses 
and activ ities in “W ater Source Protection D istricts” (W SPD). The 
WSPD is superim posed on zoning already in place. Any additional 
stipulations or regulations established by a W SPD take precedence 
over already existing zoning regulations only if the form er are 
more protective o f groundwater. Because W SPD’s efforts are jo in t
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actions of the c ity and the county, the W SPD may extend three 
m iles beyond the city lim its. A WSPD can impose a conditional 
perm it on any use involving the storage and/or use o f a regulated 
substance to em ploy all available practical m ethods to  protect the 
g ro un d w a te r.
Program  staff a lso want to develop a system fo r the collection 
of hazardous wastes and anticipate recycling as playing a role in 
the future of Sioux Falls because there is no city landfill, only one 
at the regional level.
Another im portant aspect of the Sioux Falls program is public 
education. One of the main threats to groundwater comes from 
agriculture; however zoning cannot regulate farm ing practices. To 
deal with th is  problem , a task force was established, which 
involved the agricultura l com m unity. David Oueal, who works on 
groundwater protection for the Departm ent of P lanning and Zoning 
In M innehaha County, emphasized the importance of the 
involvement of the agricultura l com m unity. He said that the 
farm ers were quite  w illing  to  fo llow  guidance that came to them 
through the ordinary channels through which they received 
information. O rgan iza tions that are involved in groundwater 
protection efforts include the South Dakota Farm Bureau, the 
National Farmers O rganization, and the Farmers Union.
Involving people in decisions is always preferable to te lling 
them what to do. They can offer input as to  what the problems 
will be, how workable a solution m ight be and how to make it 
more workable. Public invo lvem ent was im portant when certain
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M issoula businesses were ordered to stop using dry wells and 
sw itch to  an a lternative method. They needed to know that the 
e ffo rt to pro tect the groundwater is a com prehensive e ffort and 
that they were not being unjustly singled out as the cause of the 
p rob lem .
The agency should provide businesses w ith inform ation on 
ava ilab ility  and feas ib ility  of a lternatives. Cooperation between 
agency and businesses and between businesses can make many 
a lternatives more feasib le  since larger quantities of m aterial can 
be handled more cost effectively and costs are divided among 
more businesses.
The city of Del Rio, Texas worked with a consulting firm  to 
complete a study and a comprehensive plan to protect the 
groundwater. This plan addresses many different threats to  the 
groundwater. One of the main focuses of the ir plan is to restrict 
most nonresidential land uses along the highway. The plan 
includes a recom m endation that the 100-year floodpla in  should 
not be reclaimed for developm ent. S ingle fam ily residences and 
“support land uses” such as schools and parks should be the main 
land uses in areas more vulnerable to contam ination. The plan 
also states tha t fu tu re  p lans fo r land use, water, wastewater, 
thoroughfare, and storm  drainage should reflect prim ary concern 
for the environm ent.
Subdivisions m ust meet certa in  requirem ents. Streets must be 
developed in accordance w ith specifications, and the city and 
developer share the costs of proposed major thoroughfares and
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frontage roads. Also, thoroughfares must be designed to m inim ize 
th rough -tra ffic . C o llec to r stree ts m ust m eet certa in  
requirem ents to d iscourage the ir use as “a lternative  
thoroughfares.” A lso em phasized is the m in im ization of w ater 
c ro ss in g s .
The Del Rio plan addresses subdivision wastewater planning 
because septic tanks are a significant threat to groundwater. To 
m inim ize th is problem , if a wastew ater main comes w ithin 1,000 
feet o f a subdivision, the main must be extended. Otherwise, 
septic system s may be used, as long as the fo llow ing conditions 
are acceptable: the density and type of the dwellings served, 
distance to  other systems, and system design. Septic systems are 
subject to unannounced, surprise inspections by the city. The plan 
advises insta lla tion  of m onitoring w ells  and testing every six 
months to detect contam ination of groundwater and mapping of all 
septic tanks in the protection area. The plan also advises 
requiring city approval of wastew ater service or septic system  
plans and licensing of septic system  installers. Finally, the plan 
specifies location requirem ents and m inimum distances between 
other septic system s and wells. This system em phasizes careful 
planning and close watching to  keep contam ination from septic 
systems to a m inimum.
Another re levant Issue addressed by th is plan is storm -water 
runoff. The proposed m ethod of dealing with th is threat is 
retention ponds which would a llow  contro lled release of the water 
to the ground and passage of the water through the soil before it
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is released to the groundwater. The holding time provides tim e to 
take action if a contam inant should enter the groundwater from 
this source, and passage through the vadose zone can remove some 
constituents by adsorption. In some cases tanks may be more 
appropriate than ponds. In e ither case, it is retention that is 
important, not the conta iner as long as the container does not pose 
a threat to the groundwater.
The survey response from Tacoma, W ashington described their 
program 's developm ent process. The program was developed 
because there was a general deterioration in the groundwater 
quality in the basin. Their specific problems included chloride, 
bacterio log ica l contam ination , and n itra tes as well as tox ic 
chemicals. This d iscovery prompted a hydrogeologic study of the 
valley. The Tacom a-Pierce County Health Department took the 
lead role in developm ent and implem entation of the program and a 
Groundwater Advisory Committee (GWAC) was appointed to help in 
the process. The process involved an analysis of Tacom a's current 
protection system  as well as recom m endations fo r im provem ent.
One of the m otivations for the developm ent of a protection 
program was the fact tha t cleanup of a problem was so much more 
expensive than prevention. The program ’s goals included working 
with and build ing upon regulations and programs already in place, 
and protecting the g roundw ater w ithout restricting other goals 
such as com m unity growth. Even before the program was 
developed, a source of funding for each activity in the program 
was specified. Som e key elem ents of the ir program are: 1) strong
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regu la tion  and rem edial activ ities at so lid  waste disposal 
fac ilitie s , 2) spec ifica tions fo r construction  of new waste 
d isposa l fa c ilitie s , 3) educationa l e ffo rts  fo r agricu ltu ra l 
practices and sm all quantity hazardous waste generators, 4) 
hazardous m ateria l sp ill contro l and pretreatm ent system  
requirem ents fo r com m ercia l and industria l users of on-site 
sewage disposal system s, 5) focus on lim iting the impacts of 
transporta tion  re la ted sp ills  of hazardous m ateria ls from  storm - 
water runoff, 6) long-term  m onitoring In the basin, and the 
encouragem ent of water conservation through such means as 
plumbing codes.
Funding fo r various parts of the program comes from sources 
such as underground storage tank fees for an underground storage 
tank program , in itia lly  started w ith a state grant. Another 
funding source is a fee ranging from $25 to $110 based on time 
involved and m ateria ls required fo r review of hazardous m ateria ls 
m anagement p lans for com m ercia l and industria l facilities. They 
also hope to secure a state grant to fund a year of groundwater 
m on ito rin g .
Considering funding before developm ent of a program helps 
ensure a more thorough analysis of the practicality of a strategy. 
Broward County, F lorida em ploys a com prehensive county-w ide 
wetlfie ld p ro tection  program , d irected at protection of the public 
potable w ater supply. Zones of influence for public wells were 
mapped through com puter m odelling w ith a projected population 
for the year 2020. (Mapping is updated annually). No use, handling.
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or d isposal of regulated substances is a llowed in the Immediate 
area surrounding a well (zone 1). Regulated materials are 
perm itted in zone 2 (the area around zone 1), provided that certain 
cond itions are met, including quarterly  m onitoring of water from 
the well fo r those regulated substances.
Zone 3 surrounds zone 2 and requires annual perm itting for the 
use, handling, or production of a regulated material. Zone 3 
perm its conta in specific  requirem ents fo r such activ ities (a 
portion of the  requirem ents imposed in zone 2). All activities 
regulated by th is program  are required to install at least one 
m onitoring well w ith inspection and sam pling rights being 
possessed by the appropriate county agency. The regulated 
activ ity  m ust file  ce rtified  quarte rly  ana lyses w ith the county 
agency.
Exemptions are allowed in zone 1 for regulated substances not 
present in suffic ient quantity to  be a hazard. Quantities less than 
two gallons or 16 pounds or fo r retail sale where the material is 
in a sealed conta iner are exempted. Continuous transport of 
regulated m ateria ls is a llowed. Use of pesticides, herbicides, and 
fungicides in pest or weed contro l is allowed if the application is 
done by a licensed applicator and is completed w ithin state and 
federal regulations. N itra tes in fe rtilize rs are also exem pted in 
quantities less than two gallons or 16 pounds. The exemption of a 
substance in zone 1 requires that a wellfie ld  protection operating 
permit be obtained fo r that substance annually. Such a perm it 
describes specific cond itions that must be met regarding the
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substance. The perm it w ill a lso contain all the requirem ents that 
a substance in zone 2 must meet. Additional exem ptions are 
allowed fo r underground storage tanks in zones 2 and 3 (there are 
other regula tions that deal d irectly  w ith underground storage 
tanks), and autom otive accessory uses at gasoline stations in zone 
3. Additionally, an individual may petition the Board of County 
Com m issioners fo r an exem ption.
Many of these exem pted substances are m aterials that are 
common contam inant problems and have been a problem In the 
M issoula Valley Sole Source Aquifer. Consequently, if exemptions 
must be included, it Is im portant to  realize that other regulations 
are necessary to m inim ize the threat to the aquifer from these 
sources.
In the event of contam ination of a well, any activity in zone 2 
listed as a source of the contam inant must stop accum ulation of 
the contam inant w ith in  three years, unless the specific source is 
known, in which case only that source must stop. A lternatively, 
the well's area of Influence may be altered by altering the 
pumping rate or re locating the well hence removing the source 
from the area of influence.
Once the zones for wells were delineated, the W ater Resources 
Division of Broward County (the adm inistrative body for the 
program) requested and received county tax money from the 
general fund of the county to fund the program.
In zone 1, W RD took a preventative approach and either funded 
relocation of noncom plying businesses out of the zone or
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relocation of the well where the expense of moving the businesses 
was prohib itive ly high. The cost of this stage of the program was 
1,5 m illion dollars (R. Shair, pers. comm.).
The decision to either remove the business or shut down a well 
is based upon the relative costs of the alternatives. An individual 
from the W ater Resources M anagement D ivision of Broward County 
asks the business how much they would require to move out of the 
zone and asks the city how much they would require to shut down 
the well and put in a new one somewhere else. Robert Shair 
reports that the firs t am ounts named are generally quite high 
(approxim ately $1,000,000) but that usually both entities come 
down in price. W hen amounts are more reasonable (generally about 
$250,000), the entity  w ith the lower price receives the amount 
requ ired .
The Broward County ordinance makes perm ission for county 
inspections of the prem ises a condition of a W ellfie ld Protection 
Operating Permit. These inspections may be made w ithout notice 
during operating hours and refusal to allow an inspection can be 
sufficient grounds fo r revoking the perm it. Broward County can 
also use in junctions to  s top unperm itted activ ities requiring a 
permit. Punishm ent for v io la tions o f the ordinance can be a fine 
of up to $500 or im prisonm ent of up to 60 days.
This ordinance is illus tra tive  and typ ica l of w ellfie ld  or zoning 
ordinances used by many com m unities fo r groundwater protection.
It provides fo r the necessary inspection authority that Mr.
Leighton said the Portland O rdinance lacked. The ordinance also
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lists regula ted toxic and hazardous m ateria ls (EPA ’s prio rity  toxic 
pollutants like ly to  be present in the area of Broward County).
This enables Broward County to focus on those substances most 
likely to be a threat to the ir aquifer.
Oakley, Kansas has also adopted a wellhead protection program 
to protect the public water supply. The city worked in connection 
with the Northwest Kansas Groundwater M anagement D istrict #4, 
the western Kansas Groundwater M anagement D istrict #1, and the 
Kansas Corporation Com m ission. Oakley identified a wellhead 
protection area as defined in the Safe Drinking W ater Act 
amendm ents and com pleted a com puterized inventory of potential 
pollution sources by inquiring door-to-door about abandoned 
wells, cesspools, septic tanks, and underground storage tanks and 
lines. The program  established a sam pling schedule for the c ity ’s 
public water supply for specific  param eters and recommended 
additional sam pling of wells that are up-gradient of the water 
supply for agricu ltu ra l contam inants. The ir program also contains 
a summary of a lternative water supplies in the case of 
co n ta m in a tion .
Cape Cod, M assachusetts uses bylaws and health regulations for 
groundwater protection. These were developed by the Cape Cod 
Planning and Economic Commission. They address the issues of 
underground fuel and chem ical storage tanks, toxic and hazardous 
materials, and w ater resource d istricts. Storage tanks are 
required to be reg istered w ith inform ation about size, type, age 
and location of the tank. All tanks must also have an accurate
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m ethod fo r gaging volum e and reporting amounts delivered during 
service. A ll leaks or spills must be reported im m ediately to  the 
fire  departm ent. There are specific laws regarding design, 
ins ta lla tion , and loca tion.
To contro l tox ic  and hazardous m ateria ls, reg istra tion, 
inventory, and storage com pliance are required. Their system of a 
water resource d is tric t system  is s im ilar to others. Certain 
areas require perm its for certa in activ ities. This law also 
contains v io la tion  pena lties and authority for inspections.
Cape Cod also has a list of publications on information relevant 
to groundwater protection that is available to the public. The 
extensive list includes w ork done since 1976 on hydrogeology, 
studies of contam ination events, protection efforts, and laws and 
regulations. This public inform ation makes it easier to respond to 
questions and provides consistency in responses to questions.
In the late '70 s, the Cape Cod area established a regional 
groundwater qua lity  council, consisting of representatives in 
health and w ater departm ents from towns in the region. The 
council also held a forum to hear views on the issue of 
groundwater protection. This forum  provided the basis for 
individual towns to deve lop the ir own strategies. The individuals 
who attended the forum  then became instrum ental in their own 
community’s program s. The forum  gave them the benefit of other 
ideas for the ir program s, w hile  still enabling them to develop 
programs spec ifica lly  designed fo r the ir com m unities.
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The town of Littleton, M assachusetts has a local groundwater 
program  tha t was incorporated into the state program. Littleton 
has bylaws for hazardous m aterials and for an Aquifer and W ater 
Resources D istrict. The purpose of the hazardous m aterials bylaw 
is to protect the groundwater supply. The bylaw requires 
reg istra tion w ith the Board of Health of certa in quantities of 
hazardous m ateria ls as determ ined by the Division of Hazardous 
W aste under the M assachusetts general (county) laws. The Board 
of Health can also require that an inventory be kept on a premises 
and compared with purchase, use, and disposal records on a 
monthly basis to  detect loss of material. The Board of Health can 
require reg istra tion  or inventory of substances not specified in 
the law or sm aller quantities than those specified in the law.
Before deciding to  keep registration or inventory of such a 
substance, the Board of Health is to consider cost, inconvenience, 
and degree of hazard. The bylaw also contains requirements for 
storage, above and below ground.
The Littleton Aqu ife r and W ater Resources D istrict bylaw sets 
up Aquifer and W ater Resource D istricts (AW RD’s) which overlay 
existing zoning d istric ts. C urrent zoning is still in place, but 
certain uses are e ither prohib ited or require a special perm it by 
the AWRD when its stipulations are more stringent. The Planning 
Board is in charge of issuing special perm its, based on sim plicity, 
reliability, and feas ib ility  of the proposed measures and the 
degree of threat to  the groundwater if contam ination were to 
occur. The bylaw  also conta ins specifications regarding
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in form ation that m ust be supplied to the Board, as well as design 
and operation guidelines such as safeguards, locations, disposal, 
drainage, and period ic m onitoring. There are also specifications 
fo r ice control chem icals and vio la tions of the law.
These bylaws look at individual s ituations and consider various 
aspects before a decis ion is made about registration, inventories, 
or perm its. However, there is always the possib ility that there is 
not enough m anpower to  do all of this in a reasonable amount of 
time. In such cases, it becomes a question of how much time can 
be spent and what is most important. The ultimate goal of the 
groundwater protection program  should be kept in mind when 
determ ining prio rities and not com prom ised if at all possible.
Savos Danos, the Assistant General Manager of the Littleton 
Water Department, explained what he believed were the key 
elements of the ir program. The program in Littleton is an active 
program, that Is, they have people who constantly work on it: 
citizens are involved with it daily. He also emphasized that the 
program not be seen as anti-business. Instead, the business 
community should be involved. Under L ittle ton ’s program, 
industries are subject to  hazardous m aterials audits and 
inspections, but education Is an im portant part of the ir program 
for businesses. Mr. Danos said it is im portant that the businesses 
understand the hydrogeology involved, so maps of well locations 
are provided fo r in form ative purposes. W hen a program is first 
implemented, problem s can occur w ith pre-existing uses. In such
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cases, Mr. Danos said it is best if regulators ta lk  with the 
businesses about it.
Mr. Danos also believes public education is a strong part of 
the ir program , which publishes newsletters and pam phlets to 
teach people about groundwater protection. Tacoma, W ashington 
also emphasizes public education. Jane Hedges, Senior 
Environm ental Health Specia list in the Tacom a-P ierce County 
Health Departm ent used a grant for public education to publish and 
distribute a fact sheet and placed ads in the newspaper. They also 
produced two public te levis ion spots, wrote press releases, and 
provided speakers from the departm ent. Additionally, they placed 
display boards in public places.
Another part of the Littleton program  that Mr. Danos believes to 
be important is the ir Household Hazardous W aste Collection. They 
have a hazardous waste collection day e ither annually or every 
other year in the fall. To set it up, a comm ittee was established, 
which consisted of people from the community. The city then 
solicited a hazardous waste co llection firm  that would become 
liable for the d isposal o f co llected waste. The city held town 
meetings and sent handouts to schools to  publicize the event. The 
collection is for residents only and only ten gallons are accepted 
per household. Mr. Danos also said that forms and containers were 
provided. The cost was approxim ately $20,000 for 7,000 people in 
the first year. Danos em phasized the importance of state support 
for the program.
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C ity-sponsored household hazardous waste collection should 
reduce nonpoint pollution, but may be costly and requires 
coordination of all involved parties, such as a waste disposal 
com pany, A lternative ly, the state of Connecticut puts out a 
publication on what household items are hazardous materials, 
what the ir potentia l hazard is, w hat is the preferred disposal 
method, where to  call w ith questions about a product and 
guidelines for safe use and disposal. They also put out a list of 
safer a lternatives to  be used in place of hazardous household 
products such as cleaners, polishes, and disinfectants. These 
inform ation sources provide people w ith inform ation about the 
best means of disposal fo r their products and require much less 
effort than the organization of household hazardous waste 
collection. They can also be enacted more quickly.
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Recent Developments in Groundwater Protection in
Montana and Missoula
Leg is la tive  p ro tection  fo r g roundw ater continued to  increase 
at the state level during M ontana’s 52nd legislature in 1990- 
1991, w ith bills introduced in both the Senate and the House that 
expand or more c learly specify the authority of various state 
agencies.
The authority of the Montana Bureau of Mines and Geology 
(MBMG) to protect groundwater has increased through the 
establishm ent of a G roundwater Assessm ent Account, which the 
MBMG will adm inister. The Board of W ater Well Contractors is to 
create a G roundwater S teering Com m ittee, which w ill oversee the 
MBMG statew ide groundw ater characterization and m onitoring 
program. This program  w ill provide information for a GIS 
database.
One new law specifies that projects fo r research and 
dem onstration of low agricu ltu ra l chem ical input farm ing 
practices proposed by a public entity is e lig ib le for grants given 
under the Renewable Resource Development Programs.
The Board o f Health and Environmental Sciences will set 
minimum standards fo r contro l and disposal of sewage and local 
Boards of Health w ill set local standards w ith in the sta te ’s 
standards.
63
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M DHES’s powers were also expanded. It can now issue 
cleanup orders to  other state or local agencies that give approval 
to activ ities that are likely to pollute state waters. MDHES will 
also receive a portion of a newly created W ater Quality 
R ehabilita tion Account, consisting of fines and civil penalties 
paid for v io lations of the M ontana W ater Q uality Act.
One particu larly  re levant law, introduced as senate b ill 136, 
provides fo r the  estab lishm ent of local water qua lity  d is tric ts  
and authorizes local governm ents of com m unities w ithin these 
water qua lity d is tric ts  to  pass laws fo r w ater protection. It also 
gives the DHES approval and monitoring powers over local water 
quality program s and the ir im plem entation.
In addition to  the passage of new laws, other activities 
occurred in 1991 at the state level promoting groundwater 
protection. A coord inator fo r M ontana’s W ellhead Protection 
Program was hired by the W ater Quality Bureau and a Wellhead 
Protection Advisory Com m ittee was appointed by the D irector of 
DHES to make recomm endations about a WHP program for the 
s ta te .
Also, the Departm ent o f Agricu lture and DHES published rules for 
implem enting the  A gricu ltu ra l Chem ical Ground W ater Protection 
Act (MCA 85-15) and a coordinator for the program was hired by 
the WQB.
As state p ro tection  of groundwater increased,, local 
protection of groundwater in M issoula also grew. On November 1, 
1990, the M issoula C ity-C ounty Health Department, aided by local
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and federal agencies, began a program fo r the regulation and 
closure of shallow  injection wells in M issoula as mandated by the 
EPA due to vio lations of the Safe Drinking W ater Act. This 
program is, in part, funded by an EPA dem onstration project grant 
under its Underground Injection Control Program. The grant is 
titled A D em onstra tion of Loca l/Federa l Im plem entation of the 
Shallow Injection W ell Program in M issoula. Montana, and its 
purpose is to  dem onstrate  loca l/federa l im plem entation of a 
program and an integrated approach to environm ental protection in 
the case of groundw ater contam ination by shallow  injection wells.
This pro ject Is a dem onstration of federa l/loca l 
im plem entation because there  is no state regulation of in jection 
wells in Montana. Federa l/local im plem entation enables local 
government to develop environm ental regulations as part of a 
more com prehensive protection plan more d irectly and quickly 
than if state regulation needed to be in place.
The integrated approach is dem onstrated by implementing 
new regulations a long w ith  other, a lready-existing, regulations or
programs or by deve lop ing them in anticipation of their fitting
into a program to be developed and implemented in the future. An 
integrated approach saves work, time, and money. By doing 
inspections of in jection w ells on trips made to the facility  for 
another inspection or purpose, an extra trip  is saved, along with 
the associated extra work and cost involved.
This project has two phases. The first phase took place
from November of 1990 to  O ctober of 1991. Phase I consisted of
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gathering  Inform ation about and regulation of 5x28 wells, which 
the EPA defines as “autom obile service station disposal wells 
used to in ject wastes from repair bay drains at service stations, 
garages, car dealerships, car washes, e tc.” (EPA fact sheet. 
U nderground In jection C ontrol)
During the inspection portion of Phase I, all wells defined by 
the EPA as Class IV and Class V wells were documented (see 
footnote fo r defin itions of these wells^ ). However, only 5x28 
(one kind of Class V well) were inspected and Inventoried. MCCHD 
defines 5x28 wells as dry wells, cesspools, and septic systems 
that take waste to a dra infie ld  or seepage pit associated with 
liquid waste flu ids from  servicing equipm ent or equipm ent 
components used w ith internal com bustion engines (MCCHD, 1991 
d ra ft) .
Phase II o f the project began at the completion of Phase I 
and will continue until April o f 1993. This phase concentrates on 
regulation of 5W 20 wells (another kind of Class V well), which 
are “ industria l p rocess w ater and waste d isposal wells, those 
used to dispose of a w ide varie ty of wastes and wastewaters from 
industria l, com m ercia l, or u tility  processes. Industries include 
refineries, chem ica l p lan ts, sm elters, pharm aceutical p lants.
 ̂ Class V are all those wells that are not in Glasses I through IV. The EPA definitions 
of Classes I through IV are as follows: Class I are wells that inject hazardous and non- 
hazardous waste beneath the lowermost formation containing an underground source 
of drinking water within one-quarter mile, Class II wells are wells used in 
conjunction with oil and gas production, Class III wells are wells used in conjunction 
with solution mining, and Class IV wells are wells that inject hazardous or radioactive 
waste into or above a formation within one-quarter mile of an underground source of 
drinking water.
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laundrom ats and dry cleaners, tanneries, laboratories, petroleum  
sto rage fa c ilitie s , e lec tric  pow er genera tion  p lants, 
e lectrop la ting  industries, etc. " (EPA fact sheet. Underground 
In jec tion  C on tro l)
In addition to  locating and docum enting 5x28 wells and 
5W20 wells, another goal of the program is to provide help to 
businesses that m ust com ply w ith the EPA’s mandated well 
abandonm ent. The program  involved inspecting all facilities 
suspected of having a 5x28 well w ithin the Greater M issoula Urban 
Area, including M issoula, M illtown, and Lolo. MCCHD helped 
business owners fill out EPA’s inform ation request forms on 
shallow injection wells, served as a connection between EPA and 
local businesses, and supplied inform ation to businesses on 
acceptable disposal a lternatives. They are providing EPA with 
services associated w ith proper closure of the wells and are 
storing relevant in form ation in a com puter database fo r use in the 
GIS system of local groundwater protection. Finally MCCHD 
characterized and c lass ified  waste stream s resulting from 
alternative d isposa l m ethods.
The project sought to define more clearly the roles of 
involved agencies to ensure that all necessary actions were taken, 
and to develop a program  under which enforcement can first be 
handled by the county, then the state, and finally the EPA, if 
necessary.
To address the problem of new 5x28 wells, MCCHD put out a 
public notice in the mail to local firm s engaged in or involved
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with new construction and ran an ad in the local paper, the 
M issoulian. This notice contained inform ation on the new 
requirem ent to stop construction of 5x28 wells. MCCHD also gave 
the C ity Building Inspectors a list of relevant businesses for 
MCCHD plan review.
The developm ent of a lternative methods of disposal took 
place in close connection with the W ater Quality and Hazardous 
Waste Bureaus of MDHES to ensure compliance with state laws and 
regulations. Inform ation on the closure of wells is retained by 
both MCCHD and EPA.
MCCHD has received another EPA grant, titled A. 
Regulatorv/M anagement Program and Transfer of Information for 
W ellhead Protection and G roundwater Protection. This project 
will attempt to integrate W HP efforts of the WQB and Mountain 
Water Com pany to protect the M issoula Valley Sole Source 
Aquifer, to d istribute  inform ation locally on WHP and to help the 
WQB promote WHP in Montana.
W ork has begun on the establishm ent of a water quality 
district (WQD) as provided for in SB 136. The MCCHD has outlined 
the steps necessary fo r the creation of such a district. The bill 
allows the defin ing of boundaries fo r the d istrict around areas “ in 
which water quality problem s have been docum ented.” The fact 
that “problem s” are not defined is advantageous for inclusion of 
all re levant areas.
The first step in establishing a WQD is a public meeting. If 
there is greater than 20%  protest, the issue goes to a referendum.
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and, a resolution of intent must be passed. This resolution must 
include: 1) “the proposed name of the d is tric t” , 2) “the necessity 
fo r the proposed d is tric t” , 3) “a general descrip tion of the 
te rrito ry or lands included in the d is tric t” , 4) “a general 
description o f the proposed w ater quality program ”, 5) “the Initial 
estim ated cost of the water qua lity program , and” 6) “the initial 
proposed fees to be charged.” The next steps are provision of an 
opportunity for those to  be assessed fees to protest and a public 
hearing to hear and decide upon expressed protests.
The WQD proposed for M issoula includes “Mt. Sentinel west 
to confluence and lake bed sedim ents, the airport and west to  the 
end of the M issoula Aquifer, East M issoula and east to Bonner- 
Milltown and the reservoir, and Lolo and north to the M iller Creek 
area.” Additional in form ation  about w ater problem s and political 
and budgetary analysis must also be included. (MCCHD, 1992 draft) 
Any m unicipa lity w ith in  the boundaries of a w ater quality d istrict 
may be exem pted from  the d istric t if it w ishes to be.
The board fo r the d istrict may be comprised of either the 
city-county board of health or may be created from other local 
boards already in existence. Also, the County Commissioners 
must approve the area in the district, the statem ent of necessity, 
and the board.
The next step is the developm ent of a prelim inary budget for 
the first year o f the W QD, expla in ing how the d istrict w ill 
approach accom plishm ent of its goals and including “staff and 
personnel costs fo r program  developm ent and implementation;
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research funds fo r the costs of m onitoring wells, source 
investigations, analyses, and m odeling; capita l, and operations and 
small capita l item s." (MCCHD, 1992 draft) S im ultaneously, there 
should be determ ination of the num ber of housing units to be 
assessed fees.
Fees must be based on the volume of water withdrawn and 
the volume and type of waste produced. Irrigation and livestock 
withdrawals may not be assessed fees and property fees must be 
$5-10 per year, w ith industria l fees being no greater than 50 
times the standard rate.
In addition to  providing fo r W QD’s, the passage of SB136 
gives local governing bodies the ability to pass local ordinances 
regulating specific  pollu tion sources. This law makes regulation 
of “storm water runoff from  paved surfaces” possible so that 
putting a hazardous substance down a storm drain can be made 
illegal. This would allow M issoula to address the issue of 
contam ination from  storm  w ater runoff.
Local ordinances may be “com patible with or more 
stringent” than state w a te r qua lity  regulations. L im itations are 
placed on ordinances so that a facility  affected by the ordinance 
will not become subject to actions under CERCLA because of the 
ordinance and the fa c ilit iy ’s requirem ents under other state 
agencies’ regula tions are not affected.
Boundaries of the water quality d istrict can be changed once 
the district is established by a specific procedure and DHES will 
have approval powers over the water quality district. Also, DHES
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rules and regulations supersede any conflic t w ith local 
ordinances. DHES can also have control over sources which require 
more control than local governm ent can provide. Establishm ent of 
a water qua lity  d is tric t w ill enable local governm ents to  more 
e ffective ly  p ro tect the  groundw ater.
Efforts to pro tect M issou la 's groundwater are also being 
made in the private sector. Mountain W ater Company (MWG), the 
water purveyor fo r M issoula, M ontana is a privately-owned, stock- 
held company. Arvid H iller is vice president and general 
manager of Mountain Water. He was promoted to current position 
on April 1, 1990, one week after the contam ination of the Maurice 
Street well. The contam ination of th is well brought groundwater 
and its quality into scrutiny by H iller as well as MWG and all of 
M issoula.
Hiller had som e experience w ith the interagency task force, 
which had been established to  address the sole source aquifer, 
protection of w ater qua lity, and fina lly  a W ellhead Protection 
Program as required by EPA. When the Maurice Street Well was 
contaminated. M ountain W ater Company worked with the MCCHD to 
find the cause.
With the pub lic ity  brought about by the Maurice well 
problem, public in terest in the water supply rose. Consequently, 
MWC began public education efforts. These efforts included radio 
spots, billboards, and newspaper ads. They also created an 
informational pam phlet on M issou la ’s source of drinking water and 
what individuals can do to pro tect it.
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In addition to public education efforts, in August of 1990,
H iller received authorization from M W C’s owner to commit MWC 
money to  research and developm ent of a wellhead protection 
program. Subsequently, H iller presented the County 
Com m issioners w ith M ountain W ate r’s program  for wellhead 
protection and also went before the City Council and the mayor, 
requesting a reso lution supporting M ountain W ater's efforts 
towards wellhead protection. The resolution passed unanimously. 
Hydrometrics, Inc., an environm ental consulting firm  that advised 
MWC on the Maurice Well problem  as well as well-siting in 
Missoula, was hired by MWC to develop a wellhead protection 
program fo r M issoula. Hydrom etrics subcontracted with various 
individuals and the Health Departm ent to com plete portions of 
work for the plan, including an inventory of sources of 
contam ination which was then mapped by Hydrometrics.
W orking w ith the various individuals and groups that had 
been involved w ith w ellhead protection, MWC prioritized what 
needed to  be done fo r wellhead protection as it related to zones.
At that point, MWC began the next phase of the process, 
im p lem en ta tio n .
H ydrom etrics ’ p lan fo r wellhead protection (Hydrom etrics,
1992 draft) sta tes tha t local governm ent would be the leading 
body of authority. The plan recommends that existing laws and 
regulations be em ployed as they already contain a fram ework for 
regulation of g roundw ater users, general sources, specific
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sources, land use, and inspection, containm ent, and cleanup 
re q u ire m e n ts .
Hydrom etrics also considers use of various management 
techniques, including their advantages and disadvantages. They 
exam ine such techniques as 1) zoning ordinances, 2) subdivision 
regulations, 3) m unicipal ordinances concerning storage and 
handling of regulated or hazardous materials, 4) review of site 
plans, 5) design standards and building codes, 6) operating 
standards, 7) source prohib itions, 8) purchase of property or 
developm ent rights, 9) investiga tions fo r verifica tion  of 
environm ental soundness at business transactions, 10) 
groundwater m onitoring, and 11) public education. (Hydrom etrics, 
1992 draft) Specific recom m endations are made for managing 
various sources o f contam ination using the previously mentioned 
techniques and fo r researching potential a lternative sources of 
drinking w ater in the  valley. Hydrom etrics also included 
discussion of a w ater qua lity  d is tric t in the ir report.
MWC supported SB136 because they believed a WQD to be a 
key approach fo r w ater qua lity  protection in the valley (H iller,
1991). They saw th is as one way to establish a wellhead 
protection program that could serve the city of M issoula and MWC 
area of service, and could be readily adaptable to the rest of the 
valley. (Hiller, 1992) Consequently, MWC has planned for their 
wellhead protection plan to be acceptable in a water quality 
district when one is eventually put into place.
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The latest activ ity  of the im plem entation phase is 
researching all existing local, state, and federal laws that may 
apply to wellhead protection and how they m ight fit into a 
wellhead protection plan fo r M issoula. The subcontractor’s 
resulting recom m endations were accepted and incorporated 
almost to ta lly  by an independent, advisory group of technical 
individuals and engineers used by MWC to determine technical and 
political acceptance of the program. MWC then determ ined that 
the most im m ediate step to take was a wellhead protection 
ordinance. They believed it was necessary to fund the 
adm inistrative aspects of the ordinance through fees placed on 
users of potentia l contam inants and underground storage 
facilities. MWC believes that M issoulians are ready to support 
groundwater protection financia lly, having been made aware of the 
need through pub lic  education efforts (H iller, 1991).
MWC designed the ordinance to fund wellhead protection. 
However, other areas of need such as public education, sumps, the 
sewer system will not be addressed. MWC believes that these 
issues can only be addressed through a water quality district.
Thus the city and county have pledged to integrate the ordinance 
into the city system  so that It can be made part of the water 
quality d istrict. Nothing in the ordinance prevents this.
Currently, the financing  portion of the ordinance is being 
finalized. On Feb. 6, 1992, there was a panel discussion on the 
wellhead ord inance and a fu ture  water quality d istrict to gain the 
support of the com m unity and businesses for such actions to
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protect the groundwater. M W C’s plan is to spend money now to 
prevent a problem  ten or fifteen years from now that the 
community will not be able to afford to clean up.
Through the com bined efforts o f local, state, and federal 
governm ents, and of MWG and other private Interests, protection 
of M issoula’s groundwater should progress at a fa ir pace. As new 
inform ation is obta ined a more e ffective and com prehensive e ffort 
can be made. The investment of time, money, and work is well 
worth the preservation of good water quality.
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Recommendations for Protection of Missoula’s
Groundwater
In choosing a lternatives fo r a program  fo r M issoula, goals and 
objectives for the program  must consider as many issues and 
potential conflicts as can be anticipated. M issoula ’s unique 
governm ent and com m unity requires ta ilo ring of programs or 
strategies to our s ituation. However, there are certa in strategies 
that o ther com m unities are a lready using that they find effective.
My recom m endations for M issoula based on this survey include:
1) zoning for protection of wellhead areas;
2) continuing public education efforts for all ages;
3) establishm ent o f a w ater quality d is tric t including regulation 
of m aterial d isposal in storm  drains;
4) active encouragem ent and cooperation with underground storage 
tank owners fo r com pliance with state laws;
5) making use of fu ture  statew ide m onitoring for water quality 
in form ation; and
6) floodplain protection fo r the C lark Fork as a recharge source.
The most common means of protection seems to be zoning for 
the purpose of protecting the groundwater. This method is a very 
direct way to protect the  w ater supply because it identifies
76
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critica l areas in term s of contam ination and actively regulates 
uses that threaten the groundwater and protects those portions of 
the aquifer from which the w ater supply is drawn. However, the 
M issoula Sole Source Aquifer is highly transm issive and supports 
many private wells in addition to MWC production wells. Hence, 
there are many large, overlapping wellhead areas over the entire 
aquifer, and the area needing protection is essentia lly the entire 
area over the aquifer. Consequently, restrictions on activities and 
facilities are a more practical approach than are prohibitions.
However, the trad itiona l free spirit of the W est often makes 
zoning unpopular among corporations and individuals.
Additionally, zoning m ay only address future land uses because 
present land uses are often exempted. Although Broward County, 
Florida bypassed th is problem  by removing businesses or 
relocating wells, m ost com m unities, including M issoula, cannot 
afford these actions.
Acceptance of zoning and other approaches can best be achieved 
through education. Because groundwater contam ination is 
becoming a more comm on occurrence in Missoula, the public has 
more incentive to know where the ir water comes from and how to 
keep it clean. This can make public education efforts more 
effective. It is im portant to  reach as many people as possible and 
not just those with a specia l interest in the groundwater.
Reaching children in schools gets people thinking about 
groundwater early and w ill help the future. Another good way to 
reach people is through the media, newspaper and television.
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These avenues are used by many people and would reach a wide 
audience. The M aurice Well incident raised public awareness in 
M issoula about drinking water. Mountain W ater Company has 
provided much public education through the use of billboards, 
radio spots, and inform ationa l pam phlets included in water bills.
Because so much recharge to M issoula’s aquifer comes from the 
C lark Fork, it is im portant to protect th is recharge source. The 
use of riverside land as parks and trails is a good method to 
protect the river, as well as regulations about location of 
activ ities w ith in  the  floodp la in , especia lly  the storage, handling, 
and use of hazardous m ateria ls w ith in  the floodplain.
The threat posed by storm -water runoff is handled in some 
localities by requiring a system  to co llect runoff to provide time 
to remove or trea t a contam inant and filtra tion through the soil to 
remove some contam inants. Such a system could consist of 
holding ponds at ind ividual storm  drains or with more centralized 
systems that serve a ll storm  drains w ithin an area, determ ined by 
the capacity of each system . However, th is would be prohibitively 
expensive in M issoula. Consequently, an approach must be taken 
that m inim izes contam inants going into the drains.
With the passage of a law authorizing local governments to 
create water qua lity  d is tric ts  and pass laws for groundwater 
protection, the Health Departm ent can now regulate the dumping 
of hazardous m ateria ls down storm drains. However, public 
education is also a good way to address this issue. Efforts have 
already been made in this area. The C lark Fork Coalition with
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vo lunteer help groups like the boy scouts stenciled short 
inform ational m essages at some storm  drains downtown. These 
messages contained a picture of a fish and read, “Dump No Waste, 
Drains to S tream .” M ountain W ater Company plans to contribute 
money for stencils and m ateria ls to  th is project to apply it to a 
larger area.
The sta te ’s underground storage tank legislation should reduce 
this threat; however, local attention to th is problem is needed.
Local governm ents can serve as a connection between the state 
and local levels by inform ing local businesses of a lternatives that 
will put businesses in com pliance w ith state laws and work best 
in Missoula. Because much of the problem exists with tanks that 
are reaching the end of the ir lifetim es and are leaking, 
cooperation with businesses is needed to to achieve compliance 
with new regulations regarding new and existing UST’s.
In M issoula, success of groundwater protection efforts will 
depend upon changes that are made in current practices and habits, 
such as disposal of wastes in 5x28 wells, installation and closure 
of underground storage tanks, and response behavior when a leak 
occurs. Depending upon the approach and attitudes of those 
involved, it can be a sm ooth or a d ifficu lt transition. Government 
agencies must keep businesses informed about the problems and 
the alternative so lu tions, and must listen to their ideas and 
concerns throughout the developm ent of protection strategies.
Contamination problem s fo r which no definite source can be 
identified are more d ifficu lt to solve. Determ ination of the
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source becomes a m ajor focus, and until the specific source is 
known, actions taken to stop the contam ination must cover all 
possib le sources w ith in  the area. Thus, detection of 
contam ination at the earlies t possib le  tim e w ill m inim ize the 
harm done and the expense of correcting the problem. This can 
best be achieved w ith m onitoring on a regular basis. Monitoring 
should concentra te  on param eters that are significantly dangerous 
or more likely to cause a problem. Monitoring should also be used 
to fo llow  a contam ination problem  as it progresses. The threat of 
contam ination and the cost of finding a replacement source of 
water must be weighed against the cost and capability of 
m o n ito rin g .
The Montana Bureau of M ines and Geology will carry out a 
groundwater characteriza tion  and m onitoring program with a 
statewide netw ork of observation wells. The funding for th is 
program will com e from  four sources until July 1, 1993: 1) 
drillers licence fees fo r w ater well contractors, 2) the ten dollar 
fee for acquiring the w ater right for wells of less than 35 gpm, 3) 
the one dollar per acre-foot volume of water pumped per year for 
wells greater than 35 gallons per minute, and 4) 25 cents from 
each $2.25 hookup fee paid by utilities and water companies to the 
state. This source of funding is expected to bring in about 
$90,000 for the program . Starting July 1, 1993, the account will 
receive money from the Indemnity Resource Trust Tax. The 
groundwater account w ill receive 14.1% of this tax up to a lim it 
of $666,000 total va lue fo r the account. The Bureau will maintain
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the inform ation collected in a GIS database and over the next 21 
years w ill system atica lly  assess groundw ater aquifers in 
Montana, guided by a Groundwater Assessm ent Steering 
C om m ittee .
Because groundwater protection on a local level is a new 
concept, cost is likely to  be fa irly significant. For this reason, it 
is im portant to p rio ritize  problem s so that the tim e, e ffort and 
money put into such a program is well expended and provides 
effective protection and a firm  foundation on which to build later 
efforts. It is im portant that the need for local protection be 
clearly realized th roughout the process by all involved.
Groundwater contam ination could be a very serious problem for 
Missoula. Preventing contam ination is more feasible and cost 
effective than cleanup. The sooner prevention efforts begin, the 
greater the reduction in the risk and magnitude of contam ination 
problems. Good local groundwater protection is essential to our 
daily quality of life as well as our economy.
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Local Groundwater Protection Program Survey
The M issou la  Ci<> - C oun ts  Health  D epa rtm en t Is co n duc ting  a survey o f  com m un ities  * , ih  loca l g ro u n d v ,a ic r p ro tec tion  program » The 
fo llo w in g  IS a quest,orm aire  about y o u r co m m u n ity  and g roundw ate r p ro tec tion  p ro g ra m , please inc lude any add itiona l in fo rm a tio n  o c 
o rd inances, p ro jec ts , sum m anes) that is p e rtin e n t to  th is  requeal.
Agency Information
1. Agency__________________________________ __________________ ________________________________
Contact_____________________________________
Address_________________________________     Phone
Community and Background Information
Name of aquifer?
Type? (i.e.unconfined sand and gravel)
3. Population within aquifer service area*?__________________
That portion within agency’s jurisdiction?________________________________ _
4. Percentage of total domestic water use from the aquifer supply?_________
5, Average daily discharge from aquifer (all sources; individual and municipal wells)?.
6, List the main contaminants that pose the greatest threat to the aquifer.____
7. List typical sources for the above contaminants.
Protection Strategies
8. Methods used to employ groundwater protection strategies as defined on the attached sheet. (Check all
those applicable.)
( ) Zloning Ordinances ( ) Household Hazardous Waste Collection
( ) Subdivision Ordinances ( ) Purchase o f Property or Development Rights
( ) Operating Standards { ) Site Plan Review
( ) Groundwater Monitoring { ) Design Standards
( ) Source Prohibitions ( ) Public Education
{ ) Water Conservation ( ) Other Methods
9. The objective o f your GW  protection program is to protect;
( ) Wellhead protection areas.
( ) Aquifer sensitive areas.
( ) Recharge areas or zones.
( ) O ther.________________________________ -----------------------------------------------------
10. What level o f protection is sought by your GW protection program? (i.e. nondegradation. EPA
Drinking Water S tds.)______________  .    .. ------------------------
11. List programs implemented by state agencies incorporated into local GW protection program. -----------
12. I f  applicable, list ageocy(s) responsible for enforcement of your GW  protection program.
13. List enforcement methods used in your GW  protection program.
* areal extent of the population that is served with dnnking water from the aquifer.
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Survey Inform ation for Com m unities Not Selected for C loser
A n a ly s is
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